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A FAMILY

L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,l

VOLUME

BARGAINS
--IN--

Sp:rin.g

9.,:C..d_

C L ·o T

TO POLITICS,

F[

---tot-

I N -G!
--

The Old Reliable Clothing· House of

~
--~=ar=-r
ren1oved to the room, one door South

of Arn1s.trong '-~. Tilton's Grocery, offer
their imn1ense stock of

Ready-Made

ClothL-rig

c.Jon1tisting of' lUen's, Youths antl C:hihlren•s
endles s , ,a riety, Gents' Furnishing
Goocls,Hats

Suits, in
&; Caps.

JOINT RESOLUTION
Submitting Pxopositions to Amend Section Two of Article Two, Section On e
of Article Three, and Section Fo .ur
of Article Ten of the Constitution of
the State of Ohio.
Be it Resolved by the General As,en,bly of
t/;e State of Ohio (th.rec-fifthsof all the mem·
hers elected to each House concurr ing there in), Thnt propositions to amend the Constitu-

tion of the State of Ohio, be submitted to the
electorsof the State, on the second Tuesday of
October, A. D. 1879, as follows,

to-wit:

'fhat

Section two of Article t\\]1, Section one_of Arti cle three, and section fom:_of Article tea, be so
amended as to read as follows:

ARTICLE II.
SECTION '.?. Senators

aml Representatives

shall bcelected biennially by the electors in
the rcpectivc counties or tlistricts, nt a time
prescribed by law; their terms of otlice shall

commence on the 'l'nesda.y next after the first
Monday of January thereafte r, and continue
two years.
ARTICLE III.
SEC. 1. ThcExecutJ.ve Department shallcon~~t ora. Go-...ernor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary ofStn.te, A.mlitor, Treasurer nndAttorneyGeuernl, who slio.11bcchoscn by the electors of
the State, at the plaCe of yotin:; for members
of the General Assembly, and a t n. time prescribed by law.

ARTICLEX.
4. Township officers shall be elected
1$'" Our expenses having been reduced one-half by rem ova l to our new onSEC,
the fir~t Monday of April, annually, by the
quarters, we are enabled to offer bargains at 25 per cent. cheaper than any ~nalified electors of their respective townships,
other Clothing House in Knox county.
Thi s is not "taffy."
Call and we will and sh:.ill hold. their offices for one year from
the .Mouda.y ncxtsuceeeding their elect ion, and
convin~e you that we will do exactl y what we advertise.
S11c~e3&0r

vVOLFF.

A.

AGRICULTURE,

1•noBAsTE

Ohio, May 30·2m

BARGAlN~!
BARGAINS!
BARGAIN~!
UNHEARD

OF BARGAINS

IN

At said election the voters in favor of the
adoption of the amendment to Secti0n two,
Arhcle two, shall have placed upon their ballots the words, "Ameudmer..t to Section two,
Article two, of Constitution, Yes;" and those
who do not favor the adoption of s~id amendment shall -have placed upon their ballots the
words, "Amendment to Section two, Article
two, of Constitution, No;" those who favor the
adoption of Section one, Article three, shall
have placed upon their- ballots the words,
"Amendment to Section one, Article three of
Constitution, Yes;" a.nd those who do not favor the adoption of snid amendment shall have
pluced upon their ballots the words, "Amendment to Sec tion one, Article three, of Constitution, No;" and those who favor the adoption of
Section four, Article ten, shall have placednpou thei1· ballots the words, "Amendment to
Section four, Article lcn,ofConstitution, Yes;"
and those who do not favor the adoption of
saicl amendment sha ll have placed upon their
ballots the word s, "Amendment to Section
four, Art.icle of Constitution, No."

DRY GOODS!
RINGWALT
& JENNINGS
I
---AT---

--oto--

B. RINGWALT,

J.

MR.

Of the abov e firm has been in New York for the past few weeks
making unusually largo purchases for the Spring trade and
you will find tho most complete stock of DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, etc., ever bro ught to Mt. Vernon.

Blk. Silk s, Summer Silks, Plain and Brocade
Grenadin es, Bunting and Dre ss Goods,
Of every description and in endless variety.

Our stock of

Dome stics, Table Linens, Napkins, To,vels,
Counterpanes, etc.,
CANNOT

BE

SUHI'ASSED

BOTH

l•OR QUALITY

AND

CI{EAPNE SS.

W o have the largest~1d lightest r~m in
Ce_ntral-Ohio to display our Goods in, and ,ve
invite one an d all to call and examine Goods
and price s before making their Spring ·purchases.
RINGW ALT & JENNINGS.
Mt. Vernon, April 25, 1870-tf

of ·'79.

Spring
---to!---

JAMES E . NEAL,

Speaker of the Ilouse of Representati\·es.
J.\BEZ W. FI'fCil .
President of the Senate.
Passed A11ril 12, 1870.
USITED STATES OF AMEI!ICA, OllJO,
Offi ce of the Secret.Hy of State.

}

I, ~1ilton Barnes, Secretary of State of the
State of Ohio, <lohereby certify, that the fore going is a true copy of an act passed by the
General As~embly of the State of Ohio, on the

l2th da{ of April, A. D. 1879,take11from tbe

originu
[SEAL]

roll s filea in this office.
In tc.stimony thereof, I ha.ve h ereunto subscribed my name nnd affixed
my otlicialseal, ot Cohin1bus,the 12th
day of April, A. D. 1870.

MILTON llARNES,
Secretar

-"~.'.>c!~~=::::;....:::_
_____

of State .
:._:=::::::'.::~f1'rt

Proposing an Amendment to .Sections Thr ee
and Fiv e, Article Fou.r, of the Constitu·
tion, RcfJrganizing the J udici<u·y of the
Slate.

Crowell~s
Gallery
of
Offers a nun1ber

NEW STYLES in

=.-Iu~.r--~M:

A.1no11g wlticll may be meutlonctl
"Iloncloir " ·an,1 the New

the •;Iiuperial,
Panel Style.

" the

Especial attention paid to finely retouched Card and Cabinet· Work, and to copying from Old Pictures.
A numb er of New Backgrounds and A ccessories suitab le for
Spring and Snmmcr have been purchased, which are beautiful in d~sign and will add gi-catly to the effect,
I wish to call attention to tLe fact tbat by mean s of the PATENT
RETOUCHING

LIFE

SOLAR
we ca n fini sh from any __size ~negative

PROCESS,

SIZE

PICTURES!

Or any smaller Eize desire<l, and at a very much l ower price than large picturce,
as fine, have ever been offered. A large stock of tho mo st desirable

Fra1ues ancl lUoul diugs, Eng:1•aviugs,C:h:1•oiuos,
8tercosco1•es
anti '7iew,s.

Bracl.:cts,

FI NE SIL]{ FRAMES, ancl tlwfinest assortment of VELVET
GOODS evel' ojf'erul in Chisplace.
Prices on all the above Goods lower than ever before. Pl ease
call and see speci mens and · examine Goods.
Respectfully,

lVAR!

s.

F".

Mt. Vernon, May lG, ~SiO.

CR.C>VV'EJLL.

lV A.R!

W-AR!

ON HICH PRICES!
---010--Having

lvfR.

THE BEST CUTTER

C. E, CRITCHFIEL ·,

Proba..te Judge, •Knox County, Ohio.
May23w3

THE CooPERMFG. Co.
Sfrcct,

of' .Hain

M AKUFACTURERS

of Self.Propelling

I AM PREPARED TO MAKE CLOTHES TO ORDER,

FOR

L_ESS

MONEY,

.11.ndwill guarantee Better Fits and Better TVork1nanship tha,n any House in Ohio.

JAMES

Mt. Vern on , Ohio, Feb. 2/l, 1870.

ROGERS.
Vin e Street.

·ruAC:HEICS

lV AN'J.'ED.

$50 to $100 or $200 per month during the
Spring and Summer. For full pa.rticulars ad drciBJ, C. .hlcCURDY & CO., UiDciunati, O.
May2w4

COME first class JOB PRINTING $ 7 7 7 AAgents.YE.\ROuUitam!Free.expense,
lo
Address
a Month and expenses gnnra. nt ccd
. P. 0. VICKERY, A11guf.!t::t.,
Maine.
$ 7 7 toA~ents. Outfit free. SHAW JOB WORK donecheapJy
Co., Augu•ta, M~ine.
at this Office
to the BA:NNER OFFICE for

d;

Adopted .lpril to, 1870.

UNITF.D STAT.ES OF AMEr.rc.\., OHIO,)

MERCHANT

TAILOR!
DEALER JN-

substantially recognized.
If any identified bodies sho uld be sound
in the highways or by-ways or the woods
within the 11c,;tday or two, the Corners
can put them down as Lieutenant-Governors.
The Li eutcn!\nt-Governo r receil'es a sa\ary of$800 a year, nnd has the nppointment of four pnges of the Senate. It is
the top shelf for ambitious stntesmcn who
once get them.
The reverend ~entleman who opened
the ConyentiQU mth pray er yesterday-·
or rather followed Cooper' s spread-eagle
speech with prayer-got in a mild phrase
in fornr of the President.
Hickenlooper is about a twcl re -candle
luminary on the Republican State Ticket.
Seiisongood is nothing more thnn a sing le
tallow-dip. At lenst he was sn uffed out
without any trouble.
Colonel Brimsmade, Tern porary Chairman, spnkc from note.s. Ile had Jong notice, and donbtless had his speech writt en,
committed nnd rehearsed; but Cooper took
a mean advantage and spread himself all
o,·er the field which of right belonged to
Brimsmadc,

GENTS'
FURNISHING
HOODS
Tl'hat the Colnmbus_Democrat Says.
lJ.JIBREl,L&.S,

E(t'.

Seasongood was used to blast the prospects of Taft., .nnd then kicked out by the
Fostcrites. No Hebrews need apply.
Ilickenlooper is not a German, as runny
suppose; nor is it a German name. Ile is,
howeyer, President of a big gas company .
It is openly charged by those who had
opportunity for knowing, that 'l'aft was
nominated nod counted out. The Repub licans understand that little game called
counting out .
~
Charley F,,ster read his speech from
manuscr ipt. it was probably written in
W asliington. II e commenced to fifteen
thou sand peoplo and concluded to less
than one thousand.
The Kumlers went to Cincinnati in
force to nominate the Toledo branch of the
tinnily for Lieutenant Governor; hut the

MT , VEUNON, OHT{I,

,,0H'MY
'' ~f~\~cJ~l~n~!::
BACK'
A1iril 1t, 1879-y

H UNT'S It E;t[EDY, tJ,cgrcat
hiclney
an<I
Liver
lUcc l~·
ciuc,
cures Pains
in the Ilack, Side or

I

8

~:si:s
Bladder and U rrnn.1,. ry Organs Dr(')psy,
Gravel, Diab etes, Bright's Disease of the Kidn eys, R etent ion or Incontinence
of UriQe,
Nervous Diseases, Female ·weakness, and l,,:t ...
cessesi IIUNT'S REUEDY i::1 prepuredEXPRESSLY for these diseases.
,
PROYIDENVE,
R. l., June 16, lSiS.
,vM. E. CLARKE,-Dear Sir: A meruJx.r
of my fom il y had been troubled for several
years with Kidney Disease, and had (rjed
numerous remedies without reliefi she used convention
decided that no Germans
or
HUNT'S REUED Y and was comp letel y cure<l. Iri sh need apply.
S. A. APLIN, 3 Excha11ge84"eci.
The only representation the Republi cans
MISN£APOLIS,
MINN., April 7,187
,v. E . CLATIKR,-Dcar Sir: I saw HUN'f'S cla im to hare giren the workingmen on
REMEDY used in a case of Dropsy-w ~
f:)."- their ticket is Fullington, for Board of
~!:J{
..h1i.:.o;,gl
lteioA
l1egb.
-~
SlJCCC5,S I ,Jj,l .• b I, e i Ike :r ti.e
;t,,..
four attending phys1cians had given 1q1 the Tha t'• the kiud of a workingman he is.
case as hopeless. HUNT'S REMEDY wll.S
A Democratic Congress keeps on passing
then used with per fect success, and the patient
is wc.11. I shall glv e HU.N''f'S REMED'Y' fo tl,e appropriation bills and Hayes applies
the veto to each nnd every one of th em.
Dropsical n.nd Kidney Diseases .

c:~~
:·::i~.;i:v~~HH
.
'1s
D.
BULEN
OKETN,

The responsibility of the prolonged ses·
sion of Congress is with Hayes and th e
Repu blican leaders.

for
REM
EDY

sicians. It has stood

the
test otandtime
30 years,
the utmost reliance may
be placed in it.

ONE. TRIAL WILL CON-VINCEYOU.
Send for Pamphlet to W}I. B. CLARKE,
Providence, R . I.

Th ere'$ Fost~r Charles,
,vith money BarPs,
And Hickcnlooper,
The Nincompooper,
Are bound to meet
,vuhsure defeat

This follThat's all.

CI I
·1
B
0 on_e Cass, 's " oo St .,,
The namo of our wwnsmau Col. Alex.
Cassil was presented to t he Republiciln
State Convention r.a a candidate for Audi-

SOLDBY ALLDRUGGISTS.

Dec. 27, 1878-ly

· tor of State, by Colonel

Also, a full lin e of

Watche§,
C:locl,s, Jewch•y,
a11tl Sil, ·er~ware,

9flice of the Secretary of State.

J

State of Ohio, do hereby certify, that the foregoiug h, a true copy of a joint resolution

pruts·

cooper,

in the fol-

1•uoVERBS.·
"Ko one can Ue sick when the stomac h ,
blood, ~ivcr and kidneys are, healthy, aucl
Ilop Bitters keep them so."
''The greatest nourishifl~ tonic, appetizer, stre11gthcncr l\!'d cnrati\'e 011 c-.u•th,

llop llitters."

"It is imp ossU.1leto renrnin loug sick or
out of hcnlth, wbere llop Bitters .arc t18ed."
u Why cio lio1, J.5itters cnt'~ so mttch ?""Beca.use they gi¥_c good digestion, rich
bToocl,and healthy actioll of alltheorgu.ns ."
0
No·natter wlrnt your feelings or ailment
1s, Hop Bitter s will do you good."
11
l!cmember,
Ilop Ditter~ nercr docs
harm, butgo otl, always and couthwa.lly/'
"Purify the blood, cleanse the stomach
and sweeten the Lrcmlth with Hop Bitters."
"Quiet nerves ancl balmy .sleep in Ilop
BHter s."
"No hea.Uh with inacti,·e livcl ' and urinary orgnins ,rHhont liop Bitters."
Try llop Cough Cure and Pain Relief.
For snle by ]laker Bros. and Tudor & Barr.

,UN

Coloilel ~ooper Spreads the Eagie,

,vu1have charge of the classes in the common
branches. Specia l attention will be gi,•cn to
The Com·ention yesterday was remarkathe method of teaching Pcnmnn shiJl.
'.l;erms, for session of eig ht weeks froru J nly ble for the quantity of public speaking.7th to Sept. 5, 18i9 .... . ...........................
$S.illl Colonel W. C. Cooper, Chairman ol the
• For other inform ation, addrcea
State Central Committ ee, set the example
R. L. ALLBRITAI N,
Cincinnati

1879.

NUMBER

Ticket.

Enquirer.]

M

Gambier, o.

)! .

The Negroes Going Dad...-St. Louis Times.]
A Farm Ballad.
R. D. Court, first mate of the
DY WILL CARLE'I'OX.
J obn A Scudder, wrurnsked if h sa
y
negroes
on
the
banks
of
the
riv
on
the
If the wea ry world is willing, I've a little word
up trip waiting to come Nortl,. His reto say
Ofa li ghtn1ng-roddispeuser that dropped down ply \Vl\S:
on me one day,
"We were not hailed .. The niggcfSllere
With a poem in his molious, wi th a sermon in
all going the other way nnd we dido soe
his mien,

THE LIGIITNING·RODDISPENSER.

The Repub lican ticket is Foster nnd
Hickenlooper. TI,c Washingt on end of
the Republican party !ms, nnrrowly ,
achie,·ed a victo ry. Tlic schemi ng politicinns conquered, for t!i..c moment., t,he
wish of the people. The National Admin istratioa mored into the Stale nnd
barely succeeded in dictating a nominee
for th e Governorsh1p, am! in defeati ng
Judge Taft, who four years ngo was defeated in the Ohio Republican Couven ·
tion Ly the same gentleman. Mr. She r.man won a brief triumph in the Convention by the slenderest margin, but at great
cost. What with the sacrifice of Judg e
Taft, nod the slatfghter of Mr. Seasongood ,
of this county , a candidate for the second
place on the ticket, an d nomination of the
representati,·e of an unpopular monopoly

\Vith hands as white as lilies, ancl a face uncommon clean,
No wrinkle had hi !! vestmcnts 1 and l1is Jinen
glistened white,
Auel his new-constructed uecktie was an interesting sight;
,vhi ch I almo st wish his razor bad made red
that white ski nn ed throat,
·
And the new-ronstructed neck-tie hncl composed u. hangman's knot,
Ere he brou ght hi s !!l eek -trimm ed carcass for
my women folks to sec,
And hi s rip-s~w tongue a buzzin' for to gouge
a. gash m me.

any coming up."

"Is there mu"h excitement below over
the exodus?"

"No; the excitement seems to be nil dying out."
.
''Arc the white people opposed to the
Degroes leaving?"

"Th ere is no 0pposition to it. They tell
tbem to go. There's been n d--d
sight
of talk nbout this matter that don'~amount
to anything. Everybody who knows the
nature of the uegro k~ows that n~long ns
be J,as credit he will buy all the time, nnd
But I could n't help but like him-as I always he don 't get anything ahead . Then he bethiuk I must.,
comes disaatisfied and wants to go some·
The gold of my own doctrines in a fellow-heap where else. The planters have done the
in his-stead, Hnmilton County ,Yt\s sac riof .5htst;
best they could for them, but it co,!s a
, ..uy own opinions at thi!--p~r~an,
hceil yesterday; and Hnmilton County, ~1,-e'n -1"11:r<?d
good deal to run a plm,uiti
round by round,
about one-tenth of !be State , has ofte n They drew an [l.JlSWeringvolley, of n very sim· negroes were better off w 1
alases."
ilar sound i
been, and this year is specia lly likely to
"It is said that the stea1
I
touched
Mm
on
religioni
and
the
hopes
my
be, the pil'ot Qf the politi cs of th o State. h eart had known;
take them on board to brio
J utlge 'l'afi was unquestio nably th e spon- Ile said he'd had experiences quite similar of Is that kue ?"
myow·n,
taneous choice of the Uepublicans of Ohio
"Tha t's a mistake.
,ve ucve
I told him of the doubtin's that made dark ruv to bring them. ,ve might hav e be
for the Governorship.
l\fanipulntion,
ear ly years;
·
trmlh1g, supe rior management, the dicta- Ile had laid awake till morning ,,ith thatsnme ed where the bout couldn't land, bu
didn 't have any applications on this !ri
old breed of fears.
tion from , vasbington, ·the nctire ambi- I tolcl him of the rough path I hoped to hea, ·en If they don't come up its becnuse they Imm
to go;
no money and not because the steamers
tion of John Snermnn, changed the choice.
on that very ladder, only just a round wont bring them. W c had a great;d,•nl of
It is witbit1 the public knowledge thnt He washelow.
·
daylight this trip up in the district where
Judge Taft hna been badly used by th is I told him of my visions of the sinfulness of the niggers were coming from and we <litl
gain·
Administration, and that tl1e powers now
Re had see~ the self-same pictures, though not not see nny. The.trip before this at Dcttn
on and behind the throne mistreated him
and Vidalia we took all those who wanted
quite so clear and plain.
to come nnd there was no opposition . Some
before they were on or behind the throne. Our politics was different, nnd nlfirsthegalled
and winced;
of them ought to be left. They bad r:liher
It wos belieYCd, doubtless, tlrnt . if th e
But
I
arg'ed
h
im
so
able
he
wa.s
very
soon
1
work for the old planters than these car·
Judge were gil·cn the power he would
convinced.
pet-baggers. The latter take c\'cry
nt
take revenge. It was essential to Sherman's ambitious projects that Taft should And 'twas getting toward the ri1.ic.ldlcof n.hun- they can get and they say to them, ''If
you'd raised one more bale of cotton you'd
be beaten. But it is a melan choly victory.
g ry summer clay ;
What nre the fruits of the triumph T The There was dinne r 011 the table, and I a~kcd been out of ck,bt." There's no trouble on
him would he stay?
the sugar plantations. They all seem to
Republicnn party, in the chief coun ty of
sat down among u!, everlasting trim be sati sfied ."
Ohio, holding about one -tenth of the votes And heand
and more than one-tenth of the political And asked neat,
a short, crisp ble ssing, almost.good
Shar1icr tlrnn a Lawyer.
in fluence of the State, bas been precipitaeno ugh to eat;
ted into at least two quarrels. A class Then he fired up on the mercies of our Great
A wag of a lawyer, says the Iowa State
numbering about three thousand voters in
Ett--rnal Frien<l,
Register, was sitting iu his office the other
this county, two-thirds of them Repnhli- And gave tho Lord Almighty a·good, first-class
day deeply engaged in unral'cling some
recommend i
·
can, will, in obedience to their self.respect
full o.n hour n-e listened to the sugar· knotty question, when a gentleman enter nod their wrath, mt~ again st th e party And for
1:1camp,
ed and inquired: "Is this ll!r. Z.?" The
that insulted them with exasperating and Talkingcoated
like a blessed nngel-eating like n- student of Blackstone, raising his cyCl5
tantalizing cruelty. To say th at th e deblasted tramp.
from the legal book before him replied:
feat of Mr. Seasongood for the nomination
"If you owe me anythin~, or hnvo any bufor the Lieutenant-Governorship wns only My wife, she lik ed the stranger, smiling on siness
in my line, then Z. is my nnme;
him warm and sweet;
poetic and retributive justjce, is only to
emphasize the statement that. !hero is a (It always flatters women, when their gue sts you bn.-,c a claim to \1rl:'sent then I nm n
on the eat.)
the man. If you cal cd simply for a soc~
vexaLious Republican quarre l in the most And hare
e hinted that some ladies neyer lose chat, you can call me any nnmc."
important county in the State . This is
their earJy charms,
"I propose to present
you with so
1
looked on as a N ationnl contest, ancl the And kissed her latest baby, an<l. re ceiYcd it in business in your line. I ha,·c a note Of0
ticket is not one to nationalize the issues.
his arms.
twenty-fi"c dollars I want you to colic,,¥,-''
John Sherman came to Ohio to mend My soD.sand daughter 5 liked him, for he had and bnuding the lawyer a note, departed t>
progessive views,
fences, hut really to test bis own strength
cnll the next day. As soon as ho was go,._~,-._
in the State. He has never peremptorily And cl1ewed the quiet of fancr, end ga.ve the 1:t.w\·cr n.sccrfoined th:i.t it was one ( (
the latest news;
said that he would not accept the nomina- Ancl I down
couldn't help but like him, ns I fear I bis own · promises to pay.
tion for the Governorship. It is plain
I always must,
The next day his client appeared nnd
from what he has said and written upon The gold of my own doctrines, in a fe1low• inquired, 11 ,Ve11,what success'!"
the subject thut he would hal'e accepted
heap of dust.
"All right; I have collected the money.
the nomination had it been tendered him
Ile
was
~prending desolation through a piece Here it is, less my fees," handing liiio fifwith enthu~iasm. Sherman has measured
teen dollars.
of apple-pie,
his personnl st ren°th in Ohio, nnd it is
HGood!" said the client. 11I h:t\'C mnde
" ' hen be pau,ed, and looked upon us with a
weakness.
Ilis J?rcsi(Jential
aspirations
. tear in his off-eye,
two
dollnrs and a half by this operation.''
arc futile ambitions hereafter. It is known And said , "0, happy family !-your blessings
"How so?" F:ti<lthe- lawy er.
to the wise that he sought a nomination
make me sad;
·'Well," replied the client, "I tried all
and founc' it not, Witb.11li the power of You cnll to mincl the dear ones that in happier over th e city to sell your note for twelve
days I had;
patronngc at his command he dared not
enter the lists, and with the power of the A wife n.ssweet as this one; a babe as brjght dollars and a half, but coul<ln't do it."

-- ---~--

·

·

d,;;n<l.Ji u n,-h=c,rnt

ly able to help another man to n n omination. 'l'his:See ms J;o be the limit of Sherman 's strength in llis own State; an d hi s
Presidential strength outside of his own
Sta te is small, compared with that within
it.
It is noticeable, too, tl,at the Republican party dared not nominate a man in
complete harmony wi.th th e position of the
Republicans in Congress and the Republican Executive to-day. It wnsJudge Taft
that issued Stalwart insf ruc,ions to the
United St ates Deputy Marshals ih 1876,
authorizing them to use enormo us and unprecedented powers-nnd th is was the yea r
in which Mr. Hayes was a crmdidnte for
t.he Presidency. It was Mr. Foster wh o,
about one year before, told the Rcpublican party the truth about itsel f, denounc·
ing Sup ervisors, Deputy l\Iarshals, Returning Boards, and the genera l conduct
of the Republican party in tho South. Ile

The Trnket

1s 111 no

in favor of mov-

there.
I worshipped them too blindly!
with love were dim!
God took them to his own heart,
wor ship Ilim.
B ut had I not neglected the meuns
wav
Then the)"'might still be li\'ing,
me to-<lny.

-my

eyes

and now l
wilhin

my

and lo'f"ing

One night there came a. tcm11est; tb e tlwnder-pen!s were dire;
The cJoudg that tramped abo,·e u:s, were shodt ing bolts of fire ; ·
In my own house, I, 1ying, was thinking, to
my blame,
How little I hacl gtUlr(fod o.gninst those shafts
ofihlme,
,vhcn, era.sh !-t hrough roof and ceiliug tl1e
don.dly l ightning cleft,
And killed my wife and chil dren, and onJy I
was left.
11

"Since thnt drend -time I've wandered, and
nought for life have cared,
Saxe to save ot hers' loved ones, whose li\'es
have yet been spared;
Since then, it is my mission, wh.crc'er by sorrow tossed,
To sell to virtuou s people good lightning-r ods
-at cost;
With sure nud strong prntection PH clothe
your bu ildin gs o'er,
'Twill cost you fifty dollars (11erhaps a trifl.e
more);
,vhat little else it comes to nt lowe st price I'll
put,
(You signing tlds agreement to pay so much
per foot-,)"

sense a. represcnta-

ti\'e ticket upon the Nationa l issues. Ccrtainly it is not Upon the curre ncy question.
As cert3~nly it is not up on the
Sou thorn que?t.10ns, unless Ur. :i;:ostcrrep resents oppos,t10n to the Republican pnrty
upon those questions. It is a ticket rxceptionally weak in Hamilton County, ususnlly the dete rmining county in the t;tate
fill(t not exceptiona lly :strong
any where
else. 'l'he chief candidate, in his speech
of acceptm1ce, which \\'ns read as though
it wrrc written in ,v nshington , where hi s
nomination
was dictated, drove threefourths of hs nudience out of Music Hall,
which was not an

encournging

symptom

at the beginnino- of a popttlar canvass.
All of the 1rn.~1e~uponilie t ick et , so far
as \Yeknow, are repcctable names. 'l'be
ticket will be known politically and before the people as Foster and Ilickenlooper, and Fost er nn cl Bickenlooper can
neither nation:u izc the coming contest,
nor kindle specia l enthu siasm within the
State .
•
•
----·---The Coloretl Exoilns,
The Louis\'illo Co1trier-J oumal regard s
the colored exodus from the South ns a
politica l t rick, and , in urging Congressman
Whittho rne to press his resolution to in ·
vcstigate this emigration movemeJJt, says :
"This wh~lc 'exodus'

sc heme

is a .. piece

of scoundre!Jsm. The monsters who ar e
nt thr. bottom of it know perfectly well
what they are about. They have for their
object the. falsificatioa of the next census.
The •exodus' scheme is n.census movement
purely . The negro is silhply to be used,
as the Ropublicaus have always nsed him,
as so much fuel to fan the flame of sectional st ri fe and bate, regardless of his fate, As
a tri ck it is the 1vorst yet ; a base·born,
bbck-hearted piece of barbarous cruelty
which c,·ery ,·ill inn who supports it knows

-

if lntffana ~-~ W\J1f,

-.a.Ll
.--~ttlc g1r
·~1wit
. : I1 rrng
· Icts,
- lik ·c tu
',. fi't o'ne --o,·er

McDowell Cox, who !ires about four
miles from Lafayette, in \\"abash township
about two weeks ngo lost a dog which he
highly prized. The Inst thnt wns seen of
the animal was one dny nbout thnt length
of time ago, when }1e sca red up some un known creature and darted <11,tof •igl,t after it.
A (hy (•r twn fi;!O )T,·. Cox nccidenlnlly
di~co,·ered U1e d~a1l h1ul:,' in th(' woods,
nnd about thirty feet ,l;,ta11l 111<·dead hody
of a large wolf. The grouud
··,,q, ,J tho
wolf was covered with hair torn from his
shaggy coat.
Evidently the dog, nftcr a long struggle,
had killed the wolf, and then, walking off
a distance of thir.ty feet or so, laid ilown to
die.
•
The wolfst<1od about twenty-two inches
in h eight when on his foet, and was more
than twice as large as the dog.-Lafuyet10
Journal.

A Sinful l'o sture 200 Yrurs .\go .
The following law and bw case, takcu
from the records of the X cw lI,wen colony
in 1669, arc strange reading in these times.
Tr,e;stn!ute says: " Whcsever sha ll inYcigle or draw the affections of any maide
or rnaide·servnnt, either to himseJf or others, without

first gainin(t'

the couscut of

her parents, shall pny to tl1c plantation for
the first offense, 40s; the second, £-1; for
the third shall be imprisoned or corporcously punished.'' Under thi• law, at a
court held in llfay, 1699, J acobcth Murfine
and Sarah Tu ttle were prose cuted "for setting down ou a cbeatle together, his armo
around h e r wniste, nnd lier nrmc upon his

sbonlder or about his neck, nnd contim1ing in that sinful posture nbont half an
hour, in which time ho (yssed her and
she kyssed hi1111 or thC'y k.r~~rd one anoth-

-------

er, as ye witnesses tegtifi cd ."
bound 'em dowel with wires i
They trimmeO. 'em and they wired 'cm, and
they trimmed an' wired 'em still,
1'he Conrlshl:, of Blnm1ui,
And every pr ecious minute ke11t n-running up

the bill.

·

My soft-spoke i:ucst a-6eeki ng, did I rave and
rush and run;
Ile wns suppin g with n neighb or, just a three.mile further on .
"Do you think/' I fiercely sho ut ed, '·that J
wnnts a mile o' ,vire ·
To save each separate hay-cock out o' hcaven'e
consumin' fire?
Do you think to keep my buil~n's ~afe from
tmme uncertain harm,
•
I'm goin' to deed you over aN the balance of
my farm?".

He looked up quite ast oni~hed, with n face devoid of guile,
..
And h e pointed to the ccntract with n. reassuring smile;
·
It ,va-s the first occasion that he disagl'ecd
,vitb. me;
·
But he held me to tha.t paper with a firmnes s
iiacl to see;
And for that tbund cl'-storyi ere tllero.scal finally went,
I paid two hunclre<l.dollar s, if I paid a. single
cent.
•
And if any Iightnin'-roddcr wont! n. dinnerdialogue
,vi th t he resta.uranttdepnrtmcnt of n.u cntcr"prising clog1
Lot him set hi s mill a-runuin' just insid e my
outside gate,
.And I'll bet two hun <lred dollar s tlrn.the won't
h1ve long to wait.

How Thurlow Wcc1l Foole<l 1Umsolf,
Chicago Tribune.]

Among other stories tolu about thes6
supplie s for political campaigns is one at
the expense ot: Thurlow W eed. He went
from Alhnny, where he th en resided, down
tp New York _in 1856, and obtained from
the Seward mcn' n fund to enab le him to
defeat }'ill more. Having a drend of in·
vcstiga tion, he placed ~10,000 in an Albany bank to the credit of his partner, to be
drawn out ns it was needed. A few clays
thereafter the partner dropped <lendin the
st reet and the bnnk paid O\'cr the money,
with ihe other sums deposited by him, to
his widow. This Wl<S n ot agreeable to Ur.
Weed. but his disgust was in cren.,ed when
a couple of yenrs Inter, Mr. Fillmore
wooed and married the wfdow nnd tho

when be called the Convention to order,
and then utalk" ran wild. It is n ot cusfor the Chairman of the Centra l
Teachers' Examim,,tions. tomary
Com1nittee to take up the time of a CoaEETINGS for the &xamiuation ofTeach~rs will be held in Mt: Vernon on,. the Ycntion with a speech; but Cooper hnd
last Saturday of every month in the year !]7/\ jnst been defeated for re-election to the to be infamous ni:id inhumnn."
to
and on the second Saturday. of March, April ,Committee, and seemed determined
iUay, September, October and November. - wrap himself up in the Americnn fbg and
IIarl, from the Tombs.
Rule~ of the Iloo.nl: No private examinations
die inn blaze of glory. He aroused congrnnteU . On1y two examinations
allowe1l sidern\,le enthusiasm. He spoke like n C+11einnn.tiEnquirer.]
ColumbtJS Delano has been prophesying
within sh months. No cert.ificate antc--clntcd mnn wh o had.eve ry nerve attuned as an E
beyond the.last regular meeting. Solicitation
':the large st Republican majority in Ohiu
string.
"
"'hen
he
decla
red
in
favor
of
inof friends or School Directors will l>e of' no
avai l. Grading will be entirely fron:i qnalifica· dorsing the l'residcnt's vetoes he gesticu- this fall the party has had for years'." It
tion. Examinations
begin promptlr, nt 10 lated so·violently thnt he came near throw- is very pleasant tp henr from Columbns.A.M.
J. N. IlEADING'.ION,
ing himself from the stago. Ile executed Ifthc talk about Grant continues we ohsll
March 22, '78.
Clerk.
n whirl as nrtistic n,i that of Toodle• when hear about a great many dead stntemen
without examining the tomb·stones.
$10,000,
NewspaperAdvertising Burcou,10 SpruceSt., N, Y he attempted to blow out a candle.
)foh~Stf

1$2,00 PER ANNUM, IN AD"\'.ACE,

ing away Federal troops from State Governments, and one of the gentlemen iclentificd with the beginning of the Administration of Mr. Hayes. The Convent ion
yesterday dared not be consistent upon the
questions the Republi .can party had lab ored to lift into prominence.
When th~ head of the ticket had been
determined it wns interesting to observe
the beautiful devotion of the Conventi on
to the soldier. ·When the commanding
honor hart beeu dispose,! of, gentle men
took the platform nnd saili that th e Re- I sig11Cdit, while my family all appro\'ing
publican party was al ways talki ng ab out
stood about;
the eoldiers, and about the dobt of grati - And clroppeda tear upon i!r- (hut itdidn 't blot
it out l)
tnde, &c., and seldom doing much for
them, and it wnsalmost time for th e Re- That iery day with wagons came some mc.n,
bot h great and sma ll .;
publican party in Ohio to do someth ing
upon my buiMin gs Just tu:! if
but talk for the soldiers, and th erefore it rrhey climbed
they owned 'em all ;
would be well to nominate one of them They hack ed 'em, and they hcwec 'c m, much
for_the ofHcc of I;ie,1;1tenant-Gover1_10r.a;.;aiuet mv loud desires;
Tins should b~ g_rat,fyrng to the soldiers . They trrnuned 'em up with gewg:iws. nnd thry

GA-.IBIERNORllALSCHOOL,

R. L. A.LLDRIT

&c.

Colol'lcl Cooper-I will not weary you
with much talking. Lend me your cars
for n moment, in \\hi ch I desire, on behalf
of Knox county and that portion of thi,State which hns not bnd a Republican can didnte upon th e State ticket since grass ·
grew or waters ran, to say a word for thaf
gallant soldie r, that competent Auditor,
that estimable privntc citizen and able .orntor, Alexander Cnssil, of Knot. Iff :i
word, he is a man of equal personal popularity, who has three times carried a Dem·
ocratic county triumphantly for county anditor. He h as had eigh t yenrs experience
in onr County Auditor's office. Knox is a
Democrntic county, but it is close, and the
nominatio n of Colonel Cnssil will give us
snch strength upon our ticket that will
pledge you that we will carry Knox county.
..,
The following was the total rn!e recci1'ed by Colonel Cassi! by coun ties: Allen

There 1snot~rng of tho dandy about _his
att1re, and his whole make-up wonld 1mpress the beholder •hat he was a prosperous merchant, or perhaps an attorn ey with
Jan 3l •eow13w
a comf0<table practice. Ile wears a full
bead of p air, and it is evident that he does
1,
11
not. belong to the bald fra.ternity. His
•mile yesterday, when going forward· to
A T1•alning School for 1'ea chers nnd meet the plaudits of an 'admiring constitu'l'hose Pre11aring fo Tench,
ency, was more elabo rate than usual / but
he always tries to look pl easan t and comle. Takra all nround, Charley is
Prof. Benson and. Prof. Sterling fortab
good to look upon-not
decidedly hand-

Secretary of State.

MARKETS.

was one of the gentlemen

In testim('lny whereof, I have here ..
unto subscribed my name and affixed
my official sea], n.t Columbus, the 11th
day of April, A . D, 1870,
Have consented to take charge of the classes in some, but "fa ir to middlin _'. "
L atin ancl .Algebra.
MILTON BARNES,

Aprill4-m6 .

THE

lowing remarks:

Addreu , W. O. ITIJGIIA.BT, Cbmmll.rloner,
ORANI> RAl'JDS, MICH. '

I, )Iilton Barnes, Secretary of State of the

[SEAL]

CITY,

J. W. F. SINGER,

-AND

6,

The Republknn

county, Ohio, by the Executors of the last wil1s
and testament s of the following deceased persons , to-wit:
.
l'lte Enqnir c1·'s "Conrnntion Notes,"
Brown Thomas, Baker Jo sCJlh, Colnll
Thomas, Wrigh t Char les, Leedy Elijah , Berry
Taft knows \\'hat "taffy" is now.
Jam es, McGibney James, Gann George.
The colored man and brother was in deAnd by the Administrators of the followh1g
deceased penions, to -wit:
mand as a seconde r Wed nesda y.
Gannon Patrick, Barr Geo. D., Ball Ilcnrr
Fo stC'.r's reading is not electrifying.,v., lleeman Jeannette, McNamara. Frances, Still,
it moyes people-to the door.
Davis Jam es, Fletcher Joel, Gribben Samuel,
Davidson John E., Vanausdale John, Butk 1•
Chairma n Cooper was long-wind ed. He
A. J ., Price Edward, McManisHiram.
stole the thunder from the othe r speakers.
And by the Guardians of the following- nt!Cooper pied hard. His opening speech
nor s and imbecile s, to-wit :
Harrod Frank A., llea_diu~ton B. ~-, D:w i.<: wr.s the song of the dying swan, so to
Sylvester R., John son Hattie 11., Ifa .U .A~:1, speak . It wns very musical, though.
Daymud e Hannah J. etal. . ,v alters Unrcael11:'~, Poor Seasongood he . was used to be cast
King Mary and Ellen, Davis Mary A. ct nl.,
Rose Lewis N., Kerr CharlesJ., Merrin Job L. aside when his work was done. He feels
like a stree t-car bad run over him.
et al., Trout Eva. D.
And by the Assignees of the following inGeneral Grosveno r t elegraphed
home
solvent debtors, to-wit:
\Vcdnesdny. "'Th e re is a God in Israel."
Sapp W. C. & Co., Gillitt J. 13.
General Beatty quietly obserr ed: "Th ere
Therefor e, persom:i inter ested rna.y file writ- is also a hell."
ten' exceptions to any said. accounts, or a..:iy
item thereof, 011 or before the 17th d11~-of
The faithful colored man appenrcd to
June , 1879, at ,f"hich time said accounts wJ:
,..,.,...,.,.,
•.,...
,od .ad·nmtage. i.n the Cqn.ventron. And
foi licaring arid settlement.
y t, if the truth must be saicl, he wmm't

Foot

EDUCATION,

Cin cinnat i Enquirer.]

CheapHomesin Michigan,

fice.

IN THE

JUNE

HIGHEST
REWARD

Ohio, on the 10th clay of April, A. D. 18i9,
taken from the origina l rellsfi1ed in this of-

R. SIPE,

AND SCIBKCES,

'
.3, Ashland 2, C,ishocton 1, Crowford 2,
thorize the judges ofs id courts respectively,
AT
:BOTTOM
1'1\.XC:ES
!
to fix the times of the holding of said courts .
Hamilton 2, Hardin 3, Holmes 2, Knox 5,
At said el ecUon the voters desiring to vote
11,;Jr-Goofls warranted as repre sented . Spe Lake 2, l\Iarion 4, Montgomery 1, Morrow
in favor of this amendment,shall ha,·e placed
Aug 16 4 Preble 2 Richland 6 Seneca 4 Stark 2
upon their ballots tlie wor<ls, "Judicial
con- cial attentien paid to repairing.
'
' ,
'
'
'
st itu t ional amendment, Yes;" and the voters
Wayne 2. 'I:otnl47, out of554 votes cast.
who do not'favor the adoption of said amendment, may have plo.ced upon their ballots the
-·
words, "Judicial constitutional
amendment,
Charley Foster•Pl1oto1,rapbcd,
Xo;" and if n majority of o.ll tl1e votes cast at
Ciucinnnti Enquirer.]
said election be in favor of sa.id amendment,
$1' to iuo :,,er Ac,·c.
Hon. Charles Foster, the Republican
then soi fl sections three and five herein speciSTRONC SOILS!
SURE CROPS!
candidate for Go,·cr:ior of Ohio, is about
fieil, shalJ be and ~onstitute ..the sections so
numl>crcd in the said judicial article of the
.-...-.-.i--H "rrr,ty-fiv ~ years of ago, and looks like h~
Ila!lroad
throughCentroof Land
s:
ConsUtution of the State of Ohio; and said
has been well fed 11llhis life. Ile is sinoriginal sections three and five sha ll be reHEALTHY
tLIIIATEI St HOO
LS ANOCHURCHE
S1
pealed.
ew_y· nncl . strong , i~ nbout the. medium
INTEUIOENT
PDPULATIGN
I
JAMESE. NEAL,
height, has da rk hair, pleasant light eyes,
Theso landi, are o.long distance EA,t;T or the
Speaker of the House of Hepresenta.tives.
M111,,lssippi Uive r. Large amount. i.a-ved In
and 1=1,is
whisk~rs wh ich. are worn almo st"
JABEZW. FITCH,
travel and trnnsportati on of crops,
full, nr_cplentifully sp rrnk led with gray.
- President of the Senate.
Descrlptive pamphlet in English nnd German.

ed by tbe General Assembly of the State of

secured the services of

A.

ed by law, but the General Assembly may au-

ARTS

NOTICE,

Be it Resolud by the General Assembly of ctable , and is used
the State ofOl,io (three-fifths of all the mem- by the acldceofPhyber s elected to each house concurring therein,)
'J'hat a proposition to amend the Constit ulfon
of the State of Ohio be submitted to the elec tors ofthe · state, on the second Tuesday of October, A. D. 18i9, as follows, to-wit: That sections 3 and 5 of article 4, entitled ''Judicial,"
be amended so as to be antl read as follows :
SECTION 3. The State shall be divided into
1Line common pleas clistricts, of whfoh the
county of Hamilton sho.ll constitute one, which
districts shall be of compact te•itory,
bound ed by county lines, nnd said districts, othe r
than said co~mty of llamilton, shall, without
division of counties, be further divided into
sub -divi sions, in each of which, and in said
county ofUamilton,there
shall be elec ted by
the electors thercQf, respectively, at lc;t.st. one
judge of the court of common pleas for the distriet, and residiug therein. Courts of common
plcM shalJ be hcltl by one or more of these
Judges jn every couuty of the district, as often
as may be provid ed by law, and more than
one court or sitting thereof roay be held at the
same time in ea.ch dfatrict .
·
SEC. 5. In each district there shall be elect ed, by the electors a.t large of such district, one
judge of the district court, IJy whom the district courts in such di strict sha ll be h eld, and
he shall recci,·c such compensatio n as may be
provided by law. District courts sha ll be held
in each county at least once every year . The
Genernl .A.ssemb1ymay increase the number
ofclistrict courtd'udgcs to tbi'ec , in any district
or dist.riots, an m:.iy 1)rovide for ha\'ing a
judg e pro tempore, to hold ani court when eve r
necessary by nason of the failure, di squalification,abseucc: , orsickne ss of any judge, and
the amount oCpay allowed a jndgefro temport
may be deducted from the sa lary o any judge
, ...
·hose default causes the necessity of having
thepro teinporc judge. The times of l1olding
common })lens and c.Hstricf courts shall be fix-

THE

and vouchers ha,·e
W TIEREASiaccounls
been fil ec in the Probate CourtofKnox

FORM OF BALLOT.

---oto---

LITERATURE,

OHIO: FRIDAY,

Thr esher Engines-10, 12 and 15 Jior-.;c
and until their successors are qualified, e.xcept power. The strongest am.l most economical
Township Trustees, who shall be elected by engine in use. Pon y Saw hlilJ s, Engines a.nd
the qualified electo rs in the se,~cral townships Mill Macl)in ery, Cauc Mill s a,ntl E..'Yaporators.
of the State, on the first Monday of April, A. AJso,
on sale.
D. 1880, one to se rv e for the term of one year,
one for two years, and one for three years; and
The " lnl"in ci blc" Thresher,
on the first Monday of April in ea.ch year
thereafter, one Trustee shall be elected to hold the best in use. Belting and :Mill supp lie s.
the office for three years from the Monday ned
~ A. great l'eduction in pri ce.
succeeding his election, and until hi s successor
JOII~f COOPER,
is qualificcl. ·
may23-3m
Manager.

'°

JI. IlORKTlEIMER,

)H. Vernon,

~EWS,

MOUNT VERNON,

XLIII.

GREAT

·Having

NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED

The courtship nud mnrringc of M. lllnnqui, the French revolutionist, arc said to
hnve been very roman!i • When only 19
he became n tutor in an nri,t<,cratic family
living near Toulouse. JJe fell in lore
with n young Indy also residing at tho
chnteau, but she was wealthy :incl ho did
not dare to disclose his devotion. For six
years he remainecl silent, ";hen a ~ lnstshc
diRCO\"ereclhis fcelin~,
and returning it,
became bis wife. Six vears afterward she
died. Blanqui still ,,·ears mourning for
her. In 1848, at tho Radical club he presided ornr, he never took off the black
~loves Ire habitually wore. These produced a curious effect when ho usd gc..;tur es to emphasize a11y rem11rkshe mado
in his somewhat shrill l'oiec. These glove.,
are of a peculiar make, and come high up
the wrist like those of a lady.
A Mean Man,

Once upon a time, according !o i\ corresrespondent of Chicago Tribune, Jake l\Ia·
son went to a donation
party where ~ix
farmers
apiece.

were to contribute a. jug of· milk
\ Vell, one man-a
very mean m:1.n

- thi! mean mnn wus .Tako 1fasonthought it wottld not make any differenco
if be contributed water in placo of milk; so
he filled his jug wit!, water ancl took it to
th e donation. • When he ~ot th,ire, ho
turned it over The bung nnJ it rnn into a
barrel where all th e other farmers hau
pour ed their milk. Now, wli,it do you
think wns the result? Why, c,·cry one of
the six farm ers happened to be ns me,rn as
Jake llfason. They had all brought water
in their jug:s.
'£HAT nrn PHONOG!lAPH can "bottle
up" the· rnice and pass it dow11 to future

agM is in<lecd n wonder, but is,11ot lhc res·

torntion of lost voice morn wonderful?~
And yet Dr. Pierce's Gol<leu l\[edicnl
Discovery speedily rc~lorc~ a lost voice,
cures hoarscnef.\~ , ~ore throat,
br onchilis,
.:\1any ministers who

an<l. ,:onsumpti on .

had abandoned the pulpit, Ly reason of
sore t1,roat and i;mwral dcb11ity, h:wc, by
the use of the D1sco,ery, been r,•stor<'d to
perfect health and strength. Sol<l by
druggists.

-

Two Murderer• Hnn~d in California.
Two mltrdercrs were hung at Sacra·
mcntu on last Thur sday. Their nnmcs
wore Tro y Qye and Edward An dcrson.0 Ji t:lal Paper
or the County.
Dye,rns th e PublicAdiuinistratorof
~ac·
rnment o County; and business being dull
'
L. IU ,RPER, Editor and Proprietor.
he conceived the magnificent id ea of killing rich old bachelors so as to administe r
ERNON ,01110:
fflOUN'l'
upon their estates, and become possessed
of their forlunes, The victim in this case
FitIDAY MORNING ........ ...JUNE 6, 1S79 wn.s A. U. Tullis, a _fruit -grower 011 an
island balow Sacramento, who was supJ)e_a
uoc~uti e County Tielrnt.
posed to be worth $100,000. Anderson,
th e confederate of Dye, n rough butcher,
REPRE.5ENT ATIVE,
purchased n lot of lumber to make n fishCLA RK IRVINE.
ing boat, which wns tak en to Dye's house,
TREASURER,
where th e.boat wns constructed . In this
JOHN MYERS.
boat th ey went down to the island. Afte r
COMllISSION ER,
th e murder was committed, and the estntc
JOHN PONTING.
ofTnllis partially adminiatered upon, suspicion s were aroused and detectives were
-~
INFIRMARY
DIRE CTO!t ,
employ ed to work the case up. T he brqkR. 11. BEEBOUT.
cn frag men t-3of the bo~t were found in
Talmadge has gone to Europ e, nod high weeds nenr the bank of the river. A
pence nnd good ord er now reign in Brook- lumb erman idenified the wood by cert ain
marks, as the snmc he sold to Anderson
lyn.
and
which was taken to Dye's house. On
1JijJ" Xot one dollar for the army, if it
is to be used as ·an engi ne of polit ical op- thi s circumstantial evidence Dye nnd Anderson were arrested. Wh en confronted
prc:;siou.
. with th e proofs of thei r guilt they confessli@" The temperance people of Ohio _ ed th e crime noel were hung, ns above
will nc\'e r vote for Foster nn<l H ickenloop- stat ed. It is believed that Dye was coner as they don't belong to that crowd.
cern ed in many other murders !no_rd~r to
'
___
_ _.,_____
get control of th e prop erty of l11s victims.
.u@"" Le t Cong ress adjourn :it once, nod
,
a@'" Messrs. Arch ibald and William
the army will soon discover that H ayes
r d
McGrego
r, proprietors of the Stark Counvcto messages will afford them poor ,oo .
ty D emocrat, have beeu sud for libel in
ll@" The nomination of Charles Foster th e U. S. Di strict Court at Cleveland, by
for Go\'erno r is th e death- kn ell of Grnnt- R. 0. Dun & Co., Commercial igents of
Tban k God c1·en for that New York, who imagin e tha t tuey have
been dama ged to th e nmoun t of $50;ooo,
by reason of aome arti cle published in the
Democrat in regard to th eir operatio ns.Thi s proceeding is th e work of:t mnlignnn t
individual named J. J. Clark, of Ca nt on,
tho agent of Dun & I.Ju., at Can too, who
was worsted in a newspaper cont roversy
· Imm ediately aft.er his nomination with Bro. l\IcOrcgor .
Jovernor, Charles Foster posted off for
.ccir Th e attempt to. palm off Andrew
1'{ ew Yo rk to lay in a supp ly of money for
Hoop erliclfcr, or Li cken hooper, or N inkthe campaign . Wall street will give him
enpoop er, or whatever his name mny be,
nll be asks.
as a German, i.s a shallow frnud. Andrew
l@" John Sbc rm:mi s hnppy. Ili s fences never saw Germany.
H e was born in
nrn all repaired, and he -is now getting Hud son , Ohio, Aug. 30th, 1837; but the
ready for the politicnl log-rolling season. Republ icans, who slaughtered Scnsongood,
The defeat ofTnft menns the defeat of because he is a Hebrew nn<l a German,
Grant in Ohio.
brought out Hicken, &c., expecting to
humbug the German voters of Ohio. The
~ The Missouri editor s to the num·
swindle don't work.
ber of 150, have been rusticating at Put.()6j'- W e ar c informed thnt;'.\Ir. Th omas
in-Bay during th e past week. The Ohio
pencil -pushers will captur e Missouri in Odbert, th e present Tr ensurcr of Knox
county, and who is a candidate for re-elecDbout two weeks.
tion, is terribly worri ed in consequence of
lJS}'" John Shc rm:in manag ed to defeat th e abu se heaped upon Democrats {whose
'£aft and nominate Foster; but "slippery votes he expects to get,) by the party lendJohn" cannot control the R ep ublican ers and tho part y organ. l\Icn who are
,·otera of Ohio, as he will learn to bis sor- insultin gly called "rebels," "traito rs,"
row, one of these days.
"whisky drinkcra ," &c., nre not expected

mon ey by which the heavy bur.Jen . of debts
now restrng upon the people, were created, to
the former level of gold and silver-the
change then made in _the_ metnl~ic standard
itself, by the demonetization of s1Iver-wns a
monstrous fraud upon the peoplez cunningly
devised in the interest of the holoers of bonds,
that should be condemned as in violation of
every principle of honest dealing-8, and a co,r.
crt asauU upon the fundamental rights of
property, and we therefore demand the full
restoration of silver to its original place as a.
money metal , the same as gold.
·
Reiol vedl That the rapid increl\se of the intcre st-be a.nng d ebt of the government,
under
the present administration, ought to excite the
serious apprehension of the people.
e de·
mo.nd that the further increase in the bonded
debt, in "iime ot peac~, b! sto}}pe<l nnd it be
put 1n process of extmct10n.
.Resolved, Thnt the attack made upon the
Stnte Legislature in the Repu.blican platform
is wholly undeserved, and that the Legislature in its arduous work of of codifying the
the laws of the State and in the ·reduction of
fe~s and salaries of county officers and t.he
passage of a law to protect the ballot nud prevent bribery at elections, del!lehe the commemlation of the people of the State.
R esolved, That itis the duty of our Govern·
ment to maintnin to its fullest extent the <loc·
trine that a man may, in good faith, change
his habitation and become a citizen of any
other country.
e should protect, in every
part of the worB, all our naturalized citizens
ns we would our native born ; and should re·
sist a.11improper claims upon th em by Gover11·
ment s to which they no long er owe allegiance .
,vedemand that eiisting treaties with all for.
eign Government.g be rigidly enforced, and
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- Police are making n raid on gamb"The Stalwarts of Ohio," remark s the
ling places in l\Iansfield.
Detroit Free Press, "catrnot swallow Fos-A terrible rnin and thunder storm ter without a grimace."
visited Logan, Hocking county, Saturday.
Tnft's boom was a boomerang. Afier
-Rose Recd tried Sunday to leav e Snn- describing its proper circuit it returned
du3ky by the morphine route. She still and sent the old gentleman to grnss.
lives.
• .,.
l\Ir. Charles Foster will ha1•e to •wal- The school house nt eat Union wns low a good deal of his own crow Lefore he
The Largest and Best Selected Stock of Drugs in Knox County.
struck by lightning Satu rday nnd badly becomes strong with the "stalwarts."
Also, a. lar ge stock of Drug g ist'ts Sundries-Cham ois Skiu s, ] fair, Tooth nncl Paint Brushes.
dnmnged.
Mr. Foster, while in Congress, \'Oted Combs, Fin e Soaps, P r rfum es, Tru sses , Cle.
.
.
• .
- John Bretz, a Sandusky saloon keep- against taking the (tax off mnt<;hes and
~ ... ,vc also caJl especial attention to our pure ,v rncs antl Liquors for mc.;l1crnal and
fan1ily
use.
er, had his till robbed · of $103 on Thura- against the redttctioo of tax on tob acco.
dny night.
,
and Drup:glsl•s
are I111·itcd to call and e:11mmlne
The third time <!idn't have a charm for Pbyslclaus
our stock
bcC01·c purchasing
el8e1Vhci·e.
- Ellen Cooper, of Akron, wants $10,- Pappy Taft. It was bis third effort to ob000 from L. Munsen, for breoch of prom- tain the Governorship, in each of which Pai-tlcnlar attention gl1'Cn to prepnrlng Physicians Pre scri11tious aml Domestic
ise to marry.
he failed.
Rccl1ies. DON'T FOR GET TUE PLACE- Edward A. Smith, of Harri ton counHayes and the radical lenders would
EAGLE DRUG STORE, GREEN'S OLD STAN'D.
ty, was struck by lightning and instantly resort to force-to
bnyooets-(tbe
Inst
June 6, 1879.
killed Saturday.
argument of tyrant kingP), to perpetuate
- At Orrville, Wm. Thomas is in cus- their power.
DEJIOCRA. TIC
tody for having in possession a n:arcstol en
Carry the news to Hyrnm 'Lisses. The
from Pennsyh ·ania.
Grant boom lost its echoes in the wind
,v
- Chn~. Jewell attempted an outrage Wedoesdny. John Sherman is on top in
on Esther Kissell at Mansfield, Saturday, Ohio politics.
nnd is under arrest.
Out of nineteen Presidents only Grant
- John Fleshman, a brutal farmer liv- and Hayes belie\'ed that the military
ing near Kent, hns been nrce.sted for seri- should be superior to the civil government
that enrly steps be htken lo obtnin from the
German Empire n. fuller recoa-nition of the ouoly beating his wife.
UNBOUNDED UNTHUSIASM I right of expatriation and of the right of our - John Gribben, of Crestline, one of in time of pence.
The President ,•etoes supplies, n11d the
naturalized citizens returning,
or Jmving
property there, by a modification of the treJ ty the oldest citizen• of'that region, n soldier Republican press charge the Democratic
of 1812, died Saturday morning.
party with stopping the wheels of the govA STRONO:
TICIETNOMINATED
I existing between us.
The Resolutfons were receil·ed with
- At Bellaire, Friday, au eighteen - ernment. Cheeky l
shouts of applause .
months old son of l\Ir. Rmlbaugh fell into
Hardin County D emo<:ral: No enthusiThe balloting for Gornrnor then com- n privy ,·ault and died from suffocation.
asm was manifested here over the nomimenced. The result of the first ballot was - Hnnnah E. Dietrick snes for $20,000 nation of Charley Fost er. Not a single
as follows:
from Joseph A. Black, of Greene coonty, hnt went up or a whoop whoopee.
Tue D emocratic State Convention, that Thomas Ewing ......... ..... ........... ............. 161 for failure to keep his promise of marriag e.
25~7i"l
assembled nt Columbus 00 ,v enesday was A. V. Rice ......... ........................... ..... .....4 ,z
· N'~ Postmaster George P. Holcomb. of
THE zuzu ff AR.
unqu estionably the largest dcliberath ·e
Ilisho~· ·
·;··;;j·········;· ·t
illicoibe, died Saturday evening, with
A.
Terrible
Battle Between Cetawayo .
body that ever assembled in Ohio, with
~ o cnodi ate bavmgrece1Y a mnJodny co11gcstionof the brain, after a week's illand Insurgent Chiefs.
the exception of the one that nominated of the Yates cast, n second ballot 'l'\"a•or ered, amid st n scene of indiscribable excite· ness.
LONDON, ]\fay 31.-A telegram from
Mr. Vnllnndigham for GoYernor in 1863.
· b
_ A workman named Hnlland wns killAll the hot els were filled to o,erJlowing, ment and confusic,n. When 1t ecnme apMnutzdnted l\Iay 14, says there is exciting
and thousands of people had to find quar- parent that the contest rested bet'l'\"een ed at Ashtabula on Friday by an iron ore news from the Tugela frontier, nenr HelpEwing and Rice, the friend• of Bishop crane falling upon him, while loading n manker. On the 11th of l\Iny a great batters in private houses. Th e Opern House
where the Convention met, was packed to generally went over to Ewing, and thus boat.
tle took place at a point hctween Tbring- Thos. Coleman's residence nt J effersecured his nomination. The result of
post nnd Sanwha la. A powerful Zulu
overflowing, and although there was n the second ballot was proclaimed ns fol- •onv1·1e, su Iiiere cl "'I
000
d
f
fi
"' ,
nmage rom re, chief named 111ntconn,with all his people,
lively contest for the offices, especially that lows: Ewing 336, Rice 217, Bishop 80.
Saturday, through careless us!) of kero- numbering some thousands, )ind resolved
of Governor, yet the ,·ery best feeling preThe excitement and enthusiasm tba sene.
to surrender to the British. He wns joinv ailed, nnd the utmost harmony reigned followed were wild and bonndle•s. The
_ Wm. Boyd was instantly killed by a ed by Dabahnanze, Cetywnyo's brother,
thr oughout the deliberations of the Con- whole Convention arose, nnd the people falling stone in a culvert of the C. & P. who commanded the Zulus at Ojioghilaw
and the remnant of tbnt nrmy, its chiefs
vention,
yelled, sbouteil, clapped their hnod•, toss- railroad, ncm Alliance, Sntuda y ~fter- having kept nwny from Oetywayo since
In the morning the del egates from the
their defeat, through fear. When neard ed up their IJ,ats, and embraced en<:h other noon .
various Congressional districts met an as if the "Dny of Jubilee" had come l
- A valuable span of hor Jc; owned by ing Thrin~post they were unexpectedly
appointed their Committeemen. The folGeneral A. V. Rice ITM then nominate.r. Dr. Hubbard, near D clnwarc, wJ re struck intercepW by aJ'owerful force, supposed
lowing gentlem en were selected to r epre· for Lieutenant Governor by acclamation ,' by lightning Friday night nncl in stantly to be com mandc by Cetywayo, coming
from northwards. A fearful conflict ensent this (15th) district viz:
amidst another scene of the wildest joy.
killed.
sued, resulting in great slaughter of the
On Resolutions-General
Geo. W . l\IorJ G R
d
d. t c·
Hon. Anthony Hom·lls, the pres·ent pop· · caner, wa.s rown e n
m- Zulu s, whoa ske,I to surrende r, and they
gan, of Knox.
.ular State Treasurer, was renominated by' cionati Friday morning . It is suppo sed were disperse<! and driven back. Matcenn
escaped. It is reported Debnlmanze was
On Permanent Orgnnizntioo - Samue1 ncclamnlion.
b e comm,·tted su·c·<l
_
1 1 e, ow1·ng to dom est·,e killed.
Lambertson, of Coshocton.
For Auditor ofStAte the name• of J. D. troubles.
King Cetywayo, elated with bis success,
Ou Credentials-John
G. Robinson, of
J d J
B ·
f Ol11·
d 63 and apparently learning that Lord CbelmaSeltzer, of Cuyahoga.; C. D. Tipple, of Deu ge nmcs nrn, 0
0, ngc
,
Tuscarawas.
fiance ,· E. III. De Bruin, of Highland;
died at Pmnassus, Pa., Saturday morning. ford's columns have made a forward movement, ba s summoned nil bis follower, and
On S•-ate Central Committec-J:ur.es A.
R
· t b
d t I{ t
'
·
"'
T. Albertson, of Ashland, nod Charles
cmnms o e rmovc o en on ,or rn- taken a strong position nt the fork of the
Estill, of Holmes..
Reemelin, of Hamilton. Before the bal- terment.
White Umvelosi, at its junction with the
Promptly at 11 o'cl~k, John G. Tbomp- Ioling proceeded, the first four gentlemen
- Delegates to the annual convention Black Urnvelosi. At bis back are some
son, Chairman of the State Executive. Com : withdrew, nod Mr. Reemelin was nomina- of Romnu Catholic KnighLs, from Colum- of the highest mountains of Zululand ,
mittec, called the Convention to order, and ted by acclamation.
bus, Springfield, Dayton and Lancaster densely wooded nt the base. The country
in front is swamp. Here the King evimake any efforts to keep Republicans in
~ The Knox Count y delegates to the to
office. __ _ __ ______
__
• nominated General James B. Steedman,
Hon. Isaiah Pillars was re-nominared were at Newark l\Iooday.
dently awaits the British. Natirn scouts
lepublican State Conve ntion voted for
the "Hero · of Cbicknmauga," as tempora- for Attorney General by acclamation.
- In Mansfield decoration exercises state he had declared he will never sur~ Foster in hi s buocoml,e speech nf- "ry Cbnirmnn.
osier for Go1·crnor. · Th ev voted for Col.
Tho General delivered n
The present able Chief Justice of the ,verc hel<l Satnrdny, instead ofFridny, the render. He is believed to have collected
his availnble forces, and no raids into
,' . Clure for Lieut. Gover;10r, nn<l th en ter his oominntion for Governor of Ohio, ringin g speech, which was received with Supreme Court,
T. Gillmore, was re- exercises being very interesting, with an all
Natal are now feared,
P,nnged to Hickenlooper.
admitted that two Republican members of shouts of applau se.
nominated by acclamation.
orntion, flower-strewing the graves of solCongress had been elected nnd Democrats
After th e announcement of the various
General Patrick O'Marah,of Cleveland, diers, etc.
Dcntlt or Gcnernl Shields.
~ Down nt Xe nia th e papers are
defeat ed by Federal intervention.
Of commi ttees nod the tran saction of the usu- a patriotic son of Old Irelan.:!, was nominA Suit for $2.50, worth ~ 1.00.
- The residen ce ,;r B.· F. Cornelius, of
General James Shields, late United
named 1"Torchlight," "Sunlight/'
' 1StarA Suit for &LOO,worth i\l(i.00.
course he is io favor of Marshals and al routin e busin~.s•, the Convention took a nted for l\Iember of the Board of Public Fremont was ent ered Friday night, and States Senator from l\Iissouri, died sudlig ht," etc. They ·sho uld also hav e a
A Suit for $5.00, worth $8.00.
troops nt the polls when they produce re- recess until 2 o'clock, P. M.
Works,
while
the
band
struck
up
the
$325
{in
twenty
nnd
five
dollar
gold
denly
in
Ottumwa,
Ill.,
on
Sunday
evenA Suit for $7.00, worth $10.00.
"Gaslight," to chronicle the nocturnal dosults favorable to his part.y. J..Icheld difAFTERNOONSESSION
.
"Rocky Road to Dublin," and "Wearing pieces) nnd a gold watch and n silv er ing . On Sabbath dny he hnd appeared in
A Suit for ;\8.00, worth $12.00.
ings of the wieked people th ere.
ferent views when he help ctl to buy SouthA Suit for $10.00, worlh ~15.00.
his usual health, ate a heart; supper at
Hon. A. T. ,valliog, from th e Commit- of the Green," and the people again be- watch stolen.
A Suit of Blue Flannel for $6.,iO.
~ Bro. Furay, of th e Columbus Sun - ern Electoral votes.
tee on Permnocnt Organization , nnnounc- came wild with enthusiasm.
-Thomas Adams, of Jeffers on \own- six, wrot e srveral lett ers, but just before re,I. Suit of Blue Middl esex' warrnnt ecl fnst colors for $8.7,i.
c.ay II erald , don't lik e th e nominati on of
ed for President Hon. Samu el F. Hunt;
Thus ended the work of the Convention. •hip, near Cambridge, was crushed to tiring complained of pain in his chest and
A S uit cf Boys Clothin g for ,2 .00.
~ .The entire power. of the Nationa l nnd for Secretary, A. Zugschwnrt, of Hnr- The ticket nominated is n. very strong one, death Wednesday by some logs which some tim e after he said to his n iecc that
Chadcs Foster, but he shuts hi s eyes and
A Ch iltl's Suit for :$1.00.
strnG011
at Wr'8h111
gton. was thrown
broke from their fastings on a hill side and be wns dyihg nnd in thirty minutes expirA pair of Workin g Pants for 37c.
swallows the crow,head, body, legs, feath- .A.dmrn1
.
. din county·, Assistant Secretaries • Lewis an d w1. 11b e t.rrnmp h an ti y c 1ec ted
· .
on the side of F oste r ns agninst T aft , m D. Ilenson, of Hamilton, M. J. Hartly, of
_ ___________
rolled upon him .
A good Jenn Pant., , full lined for50c.
ers nod innards, like a little man.
ed sitting ia his chnir, remaining conscious
A nice Whit e Vest for 50c.
the lnte contes t for Governo r. Th is, of Greene, ,v . "\V. R edfield, o(Huron, ThOI!. Foster Not Nominated, bnt Counted In
- The house, barn and two ha y stack. to the last. He lectured in Ottumwa on
A Whi te Shi rt fo> 20c.
_/.a@"'
Ifay es's tnlk about the purity of th e course, ha put the fri ends o~ Grant and _Reilly, of Cuyahoga, John , R. Gow, of I
hy :, R~tnrlling Board.
,
aging u, Goorgcr Heury , n ea r CnrM ,V,,du esaay · c1•ening last and remained
A nice Whi te Lauodried Sl1irt fur 50c.
bnllot-l!ox, comes with ill grate from n T aft in bad Trnmor, und . sonfo of them Ilelmont, W. C. Gould, of Jackson, nnd
Th e Columhu• Sunday D emocrat snys: ington, were burn ed Wedn esdoy ni ght. - there visiting relative s. His remains were
A pair of Ol'ernlls fur l5r.
mnn who secured the Pm,idcncy by the open ly nvow their determination to vote Kirby Smith, of Highland.
A suspic ion, amounting almo•t to · a con- The fire originated from a heap of burning taken on l\Ionday evening to his home io
A pair of Suspend rs for 5c.
Men's Hats for 15c. up.
most damnable frauds e1•er perpetrated up- for t he Demo·cratic nominee for Governo r
The Committee on Resoluti ons not be- victim,, exists in the minds of the friends brush. Los., $3,000.
·
Carrollton, l\Iissouri, for interment.
Men's Oaps for 5c. up.
on a free people. Ho yes is th e giant Frnud in preference to th e tool of Haye s and ing ready to report, th e Com•ention at once of Jud ge Taft that Foster's experience
- Brown's packing house, Toled o, and
Gen eral Shields was one of the n~d
of the age.
Sherman.
proceeded to the nomination of a ticket
w >th 1hc returning boards wa• u•ed to ad- the sheds of the Luk e Shore road ~ ere, men of this country. Born in Ireland, be A thousand and one things we have no space to mention
The following gentlemen were aonounc- vantage nt the Cincinnati Convention.were burned Friday. Loss about $8,000. came to America, when young, and bas
Ii@" The New York Sun says: Time
I@'" The Democracy of Fran I.Jin coun cd ns cnndidates for Governor, viz: Rich- In other words, it is clntmcd that the lat- Another fire causing about th e sa me loss tilled many tru sts of honor and responsi- but bring thin price list and compare prices, at the OLD
was when th e Republicans of C>bio went
ty ha ve mad e th e foll01\'ing nominations:
ard l\I. Bishop, of Hamilton;
Geoernl ter's nomination was made at the secreta- occcurred in lllillburg.
bility. lie fought gallant!¥ in the l\Iexi- STAND, WOOJ)WARD BLOCK, Main St., Mt. Vernon.
into action under the lcnjl of such men as
Representatives, B. L. Reese, Col. John C. Thomas Ewing, of Fairfield; Generul A. ry's de.sk, by a change of figure ,, and not
- During Saturday 's thund er storm in can war, rec e iving a wound which would
Chase, Giddings, bluff Ben Wnd e, and Groom, W. T . Wallace; Sheriff, A. R.
April 11, 1879-3m
V. Rice, of Putnam; and General Dnrbin by/h o votes of llte dekgal<s.
Delaware county, Mr. L ewis Ro ss'• house, have termioateJ the life of most men. He
witty Tom Corwin. N!'IV they confide
Walcutt; Recorder, F. l\I. Seate r; Com- ,vard of Warr en. Eloquent speeches were
Deep
nnd
threatening
murmurs,
which
nenr
Belle
Point,
WM
struck
by
lightning,
hrui repres ented three different Stntes in
their standard nnd their fortunes to-- missioner, Dennis B. Strait; Corone r, l\Ir.
m:i,_deby the friends of ench candidate io seem likely to swell into n perfect storm demolishing the furniture, but not injur- the United St<LtesScm~e. He li,·e<I and
Charles Foster of Fostoria l
Egnn renominated; Infirmary Director, C.
presenting his name, for which we have ofindignat.ion, are already heard within ing any of the inmat es.
died n Democrat.
(I@" E<lwin Cow !es of the Clerelao<l Engcroff. The ticket is pr onounced a not room this week. A letter was read the R epublican fold, and the stalwarts, al-The grand jury of Clermont rouuty
Executor's
Notice_
L eader, is pleased because he succee ded in good one, nnd will be triumphantly elect- from General Ward, with<lrmviog his ready sick at heart at the prospect before failed to indi ct anybody for nn attempted
OTIC}!" is h.e relJy given that \he underdefeating hi s neighbor , Col. Wm . Perry ed.
name, before the balloting commenced.
them, seem little disposed to submit to a lynching of Alliin, at Batavia, n few clays
sig ned ha s been appointed audqualifi e<l
the Estnte of
Fogg. of th o lf erald, for th e nomination
a- There nre thirteen D emocra tic can- At this stage of the proceedings Hon. trick which robs them of the fruits of a ago, when the rope broke and Allen escap- Executor of JAMES
PlllLLIPS,
for Lieut enant-Governor; but he is dis- didates for R epresentatiy e in Tuscarawas Georgo L. Converse, from the Committee victory which they believe they fairl7 ed rather more dead than aliv e.
In.to of Kn ox county, 0., d,eccased. All pe rsons
pleased, because he didn't get th e Pope's county. Th e only one of the numbe r we on Resolutions, repo rted the following
earned.
- George Kaiser, aged seven years, the ind ebte d to sa id Estate are requ ested to mak e
ediate p ay ment, and .those having claims
toe plank into the Republica n plnlform .
have the pleasure of being acquainted
PLATFOR~C.
A promin ent delegnte to tbai Convon- youngest son of J obn Kaiser, of Snlem, idlm
a.,.,ainst sa id .Estate , will pre se nt th em duly
with is JIIajor C. IL l\Iatthews, editor of Rcsofred, T ha t the Democracy of Ohio de- tioo from this city savagely denounces the while playing nenr nn old bapti zing pool p~ovcll to the undersigned for allowan ce, and
,:,$- Gas will be the princip al capital of
JAMES W. PIIIJ,LIPS,
the Ofiio Democrat, who is a sound , relia- mand free am l fa ir elections, and to that enP outrage, and predicts a lo~s to their ticket with n couple of compauions, in some payment.
jtme6w3-,
Executor.
the Republica ns during th e coming camdcuou
nce
aH
interference
with elect ions by th e of tbousautls of Republican rnters who manner fell in, 011Friday, nud was drownMen \ Working Suits, well mad e, 3 and
bl~, life-long Democrnt, n gent leman of military power. Th at th e experience of this
paign. Charley Fester is Vice President
Men 's Cassimcre Suits, $6 and S
fine talen ts and of good morals. ,ve hope a nd of other coun tri es has abundantly proved will not eat crow with returning board ed.
of n gn.~company and Mr. lli ckcnlooper is
Men 's Blu e Fl a nn el Suits, $7 nnd $D.50.
tha t the presence of troop.!!! at th e poll s js <le· flavor.
he may be th e succe3Sful candida te.
John
llartsman,
of
Fairfield
county,
struct ive of frecclom of elections, and is ine om·
Prssidcnt of a big gns monopoly in CincinGood Cotto1rade Pan ts , 40e. to St.
A
prominent
Republican
of
Columbus
io
shooting
rats
la.,t
Friday
evening
thro'
pat iblc with the e~'tistence of free in stit uti ons.
WILL OPEN
nati. And then, all the speech es of th e
~ The l\It. Vernon
BANNEr. says
Jean s Pant s, 75e. to $1.50.
That the laws enacted by Congress, whi ch, ;.,.id to a correspondent of the Cincinnati the cracks of his corn crib, accidentally
Cussim ere Pan ts, $ 1,50 t o G.
.party orators will be pric ipall y composed "wh en Sherman gets to be President all tmde r the pretense of regulatin g the mann er
and very dangerously shot his wife, while
Cong ressional elections , in terfe re with the E ;,qu irer:
Boy s Suits, $2.50 to $5 .
his S unday- scho ol clm,s at j\faosfield will of
of gas.
election of State officers, and overthrow the
"I nm not satisfied, becattse I know Tan milking, filling her brenst with the charge
Children' s Sui\s, $1.50 to S3.
be pr ovided with offices." You are mis - Jaws of th e Stales governing U1e choice of such
was
nominated,
and
not
Foster.
Those
of
shot.
~ All th e arrangements ar c now mad e taken, Bro. Harper.
Th e Secretnry never officers, are unc onstitutiona.!., and, for that rea·
Striped Conts, 40c. nnd 50c.
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Young America

Have snatched the golden opportunity and
purchased for cash sixty thousand dollars
,vorth at less than half their actual value,
,vhich ,ve have divided a111ongour six sto:i:es,
ten thousand dollars ,Yorth of which have
just been received at the
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Clothing House

in Mt. Vernon, ,vhich we propose to giYe our
custon1ers the benefit of, ,vhich you ,vill see
by our prices :
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Is the ,vord people u~e ,vhcn they see our
stock and learn our ·prices. They ,vondcr
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creditable job nnd was done by Mr. Rob- visitino" friends in the city.
Friday, i\Iay 30th, marked in the culen· number of horses and their value; the
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·
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on Monday for Dallas, Texas, where he
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the time set apart for the decoration of the ber of •beep and their value; the number
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of hogs and their value; the number of
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CnARLOTI:.E SAND, a first-class Dress
The occasion wns appropriately observed and the total rnlue of alJ personal prop er- Isunc In·in e, wh·o went over the township
- Effie Ellsler.
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not on as elaborate a scale as those of for· with. the previou8 year there has been n rect.
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- Friday evcning-"Pioafore."
city for more th an twenty years. The fo- burg, was in town on Monday, ou legal
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forded the rnrious committees in which to value of the personal property in Knox
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4 rooms up st.uin:isuitai;Je
The largest stock of Hosiery ever shown
Court House, for the purpose of effecting
The day WM exceedingly warm and n tl,392; dogs 132.
for livin g rooms. ,vill rent at lowe.r: prjcC
- Bishop Dedcll confirmed a class of tied "Trial by Jury." Reserve5l scats nre
- Judge S. M. Hunter, of Newark, was
in
Mt.
Vernon,
embracing
c,e!Y
rnriety
a permanent organization of the "Soldiers'
high wind prevailing caused the dust to
from 5c·. per pair to $1.GO per pni r, at than can be ha<l elsewhere on thi!':istreet.
BDTLER.
young people at Gambier last Sunday.
selling rapidly at Chase & Cassil's.
in the city a few hon rs on Monday, on his
fly in large clouds, making it anything but horses 229, rnlue 11,330; cattle 774, vnlue and Sa ilors ' Society of Knox County."
Browning & Sperry's.
NO. 239.
- Clay township tnkcs the lend in mou- The Democrat Publishing Company return home from holding district Court
Leroy G. Hunt acted as Chairman of the
agreeable to be out doors. The clrouth 8,422; sheep 3,546, rnlue 5,365; hogs 1,503,
ACRES in Hum bolt co unty, Ia., gcu lth
4-ply Lin en Cuffs at Stadler'•, 25c.
ies and cfedits, making a showjngof$174,- has been organized at Columbus, wi n at Millersburg.
meeting.
Jy rolling prairie, soil good, schoo l
that had continued for so mnny weeks valuo 2,235; dogs 100.
capitafstock of$50,000, in shares of$100;
_ Our young friend, Mr. U . 0. Stevens,
562 .
house on ti.Jc adjoining section, " [J miles from
'.rhc following officern were elected fur
For your Doy's Suits go to Stadler's.
proved damaging to flowers and roses, .and
UNION.
the town of Rutland where is tltc best flour
- A boy always finds out what true in- incorporntors, David W · Brooks, George was wedded on Tuesday evening to one of
ti.JOensuing year :
it was difficult to get a &nfficientquantity
Corsets at 25 cents up, at Br.!>wning & mill in the North-wesl," one mile from pro. Horses 469, value 23,385; cattle 1,Hl,
wardness means when be wrestles with his B. Okey, Amos Eberly, James L. Goode, Newark's most attractive young lacliesPr
esident,
Dr
.
J.C.
Gordon;
Vice
Pres·
posed Des Moines Valley H. lt. Will sell OH
for decoration purposes. Quite a number value 15,435; sheep 4,091, value 6,159; hogs
Sperry's.
firsl cigar.
John Schneider, James
Owens, George l\lis.s Terrcssa Lyons.
time or trade for farm or town properly iu
ideut,
Jeff.
Deebout;
Secretary,
John
J.
-------of private reeidenc~.s and bu•iness hou~es 1,747, value 2,752; dogs 212.
Ohio.
For your Hate go to Stadle r'•·
- The Episcopal Convention of the W. Hnffman, G. A. Grove " nd Solon L.
- Jacob Lybrand, Esq., of Richland
Lennon;
Treasurer,
H.P.
Den
nett.
were trimmed with flags and archfs of
NO. 238.
JEFFERSON.
northern dior.ese of Ohio, is now in session Goode.
Centre, Wis., was in the city during the
The following gentlemen from the rnriYou can buy L ooting Glasses cheap est
ACRES
in \\ "oodbury county, I owa,
evergreen.
The
stntely
soldiers'
mon~Horses 352, value 13,870; cattle 1,026,
at Toledo.
- Free Press: A corresponJent of th e pnst week, called hither by the death of
rolling prairi e, 2 miles from the vilrnent on t'he Public Square was handsome- valuc ·ll,362; sheep 2,896, value 4,750; hogs ous townships of Knox county were se- at Arnold's.
lage
of
olfda!e.
" rill exchange for slack
- It is n wise father who, at ~bis season Columbus Dispatch writing from Mt. Ver- his father, Geo. C. Lybrand.
lected as an Executive Committee:
ly trimmed with evergreens and Jlo,.ers, 1,469, value 2,162; dogs 169.
of goods or sell at a lmrgain.
Spring
Sacks
and
Circulars
at
Browning
of the year, strengthens the hinges of the non says Prof. E.T. Tappan, of Gambier,
- Rev. E . D. Southmayd, former pa.lilt. Vernon-Israel
Underwood, Wm. & Sperty's.
and the work was done under the ouper- __ .
No. 237.
:BROWN.
garden gate.
is mentioned for the Republican nomina- to r of the Vine Street Disciples' Church,
Harrod, W . R. Fobes, E. M. Wright,
--------ACRES, Poltawattomie county, Kuu,.
•ision
of
Mrs.
H.
P.
Bennett.
Ou
LnmerHors es 561, value 25,496; cattle 1,502,
- Morgan returns more shew thnn nuy tion ·for representa t i\·e· If ho should be but now residing on a farm n ear Cuyahoga
Prices on Goods at Arnold's are lower
!ias, U · miles frum station on the Kun·
tine Square, at the entrance of the avenu e value 15,521; sheep 3,340, value 6,355; hogs George Iogman, S. I. Chi•holm, Hugh than any other place in Central Ohio. sa.s ('entral 1-tailroa.d-~.:; acres .No. 1 boltom
other township in the county, ,·iz: 13,632, nominated he will have t'be pleasure of Falls, wos in the city last week.
Lauderbaugh,
C.
G.
Smith.
Goods bought forCnsh, and solu for.Cash. bi.llance rolling prairie, follceU 011 three siJei;,
valued at $23,983.
seeing ~lu~k Irvine elected by fh-e bun- Hon. John F. Oglevce, the Bepubli- leading to the cemetery, was constructed 1,917, rnlue 3,236; dogs 18!J.
Jefferson, Jo siah Workman; ,vayne, Small profits and choice goods.
watered by au excellent sprii1g, stone quarry
l\n arch, draped in black, surmounted by a
HOWARD.
on one corner.
,Vill trad e fur Jami or town
- Why is it that when you wnut to l,i:lredmn;orJty.
.
can nominee for Auditor of Stnte, wns a
Wilbur Blackburn, S. N.Cook; Clay, Wm.
flag,
and
a
picture
of
General
George
prop
erly in Ohio, or sell on long time.
We can beat tli.e county on Black Silks.
Horses 361, value 15,430; cattle 859, val- Blystone; llliller, Ad. Williams ; Jackson,
wind the clock the hour-band is invaria- It was a nohcenl.,lc fact th at l\Iessrs. cousin of the late Hugh Oglevee of lilt.
NO. 236.
WMhington ouspendecl from the centre; ue 9,169; sheep 3,844, value 5,786; hogs
BROWNING& SPERRY.
bly over the k~y-hole?
Kirk " nd Cooper, w~o declaimed so.ve- Vernon, a former Cashier of the Knox
J as. llfoCament; Butler, J ohu Wolfe; Union,
ACRE~, 5 miles South-wes t.
also
containing the inscription, "IN MEM- 2,oos, mine 2,465; dogs 128.
•
of::Ut. V<:rnon, 10 acn.·:; tim·
- Brown is the boss township for hogs he.menently about
Confederate Bnga- Qounty National Bank.
Go to Browning & Sperry's for Einck
Wil son l\IcKee; Brown, George McClurg;
ORY OF OUR DEAD HEROES."
....
ber,
bottom
land
underbru
sh ed and weJl set in
HAR.RISON. and
Colored
Silk
Fringes.
the A"8essors finding 1917 there. U nio~ ~iers," au d ~he "Rebel De'l\ocr :u\~" at th e
- Our friend George
Brown is now
Uorris, George Irwin ; f'ike, Harvey Math·
grass; excellent sugtl.l' .camp; thrifty young or·
At three o'clock P. M., the hnsine~
Horses
240,
value
9,644;
cattle
819,
rnlcomes next with 1747.
,ate Repubhcan County Conventwn, took engaged in the Bauking business at Deadchard; house-fireroows and cellar, new Jrumc
Browning & Sperry have just opened a barn, spring neur house, one-fourth mile to
house• closed their doors, and crowds of ue · 8,099; sheep 6,906, ,·alu~ 8,792; hogs euy; Howard, Frank Pealer; Monroe,
- Wear~ glad to learn tuat l\Ir. Henry no part in th e procc<:1iugs on Decoration wood, D. T., with Mr. M. C. Thum-the
Martin
Pealer;
Berlin,
W
.
D.
Foote;
Libsplendid
line
of
all
kinds
.,f
Dry
Goods
and
g6od brick &chool house. l)rice ~5 Jler acre,
people began wending their way up Main 985, rnlue 1,516; dogs 94.
lJJandy, of Zanesville, is recovering fror,1 Day, ao d wer_c co?spicuonsly ~bsent from firm name being Drown & Thum. He
May2w4
iu payments tu suit 1rnrchnscr.
Liberal <lis•
,
erty, D. F. l\Iorris; Milford, Harvey Lari- Notions.
street toward the cemetery, while a large
count for cru;h.
th
th
his recent severe illness.
e Cemetery durrng e exercIBes.
still, howm·er, makes Denver his home.
CLAY.
more; Hilliar, George Barnes; lllorgan,
Pictures framed cheap at Arnold's.
NO. 23:l.
number, especially from the enrrounding
- EdHur Wilkinson "guzzles beer" nt
-The annual meeting of th e Knox Co.
- Col. B. A. F. Greer, st arted ,vednesHors~s 387, value 16,345; cnttle 9_'.'-1;
val· Ira l\IcFarland; Pleasant, E.
Bell;
ACRES,
4.} miles sout h-west. of Mt.
country
drove
to
the
beautiful
city
of
the
d
th
Blue Flannel Suits nt Stadlor's for $i .00.
his home, and sometimes go03 into saloons l\Ic ical Society will be held"~
e Y. llf. day, for a prolonged trip through the
ue 12,3;,3; sheep 11,784, value 18,457; hog,; Clinton, z. B. ,velsh ; Harrison, John
Vernon , good brick hou se, 7 roorn1:1
1,047, value 2,250; dogs 140.
H
d
Coll
'V
H
and
cellar--orchard,
cistern, ~pring, 4 ac res
after it like the ordinary "bum."
·
C. A. rooms on June 11th · Essuyi st , Dr. West-the
objective points being St. dead in carriages.
. nr en ;
ege, , m. art.
Buntings, very che.,p, at .Browning & timber, bank barn, corn
The processiou was rather late in formcrib, wagou ~be<l1
MORGAN.
- .A wri\er advocates the use of corsets L. R S tofer; stl bjcct: Pyremia. The exer· Louis, Dem·er, and Santa l'e. He wns
Sperry's.
The Secretary ivas instructed to notify
granunes, &.c. 10 rods hedge, goo d neighbor•
Horses 376, mine 1;5,84~; cattle 1,020,
for men, but of corset would bo absurd. cises will embrace reading of reports of accompanied as far as Iowa by his family . ing, but moycd forward at 3:30 under
hood. Price $ 1,000, t~nus to sui t th~ lJllr•
Don• t Yon Forget it.
command of Col. B. A. F. Greer, 1\larshal rnlue 12,689; sheep 13,632, mine 23,983; th e executil'e committee of their appoint·
ch.!.Scr. Aliso . l\Inn gets tight enough without it:
Secretary nnd Treasurer; election of ofilment.
,
nntl
ask
them
to
furnish
a
complete
Dowland's
"Little
Barefoot"
Shoe
Store
of the Day, and his A8Sistants, C. S. Pyl1e, hogs 899, value 1,629; doh'" 129.
Acres rolling prairie laud iu linn•
Fire at
- Following is the amonnt pf taxes re· cers, and report of th a llfartinsburg epi. tile Round House.
is now to be found in the Banning Buildlist of soldiers in each township.
cock county, 1owa.-3 1J1iles fro,u
Dn Frid y afternoon, as o,cpress No. 4, and Dr . J. C. Gordon, in the following orPLE.lSA.?-7,
ing,
lately
occupied
by
A.
Wolff,
where
cei ved at the Treasurer's office for the dern ic of Scarlatina. A full attendance is
railroad
station.
i>rice $1.Jper nc1·e,ou tcrm1:1
Messrs. J. J . Lennon, B. A. F. Greer,
der:
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to
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and
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Horses 355, value 18,280; cattle 764, vnl- A. Cassi!, S. J. Drent, and W. H. Fink,
week en d mg may st: ., 1,4,,2.91 .
propcrt .y iu Ohio.
·
- Th e indications nre th.at Profes.sor the company's machine shops, Conductor
:Mechanic s Cornet Dami.
ue 13,074;. sheep G,892, value 12,693; hogs were appointed a committee on re-union. stock of Boots and 8hoes, at the lowest
- Age imparts a richer JIavor to wme
Escort of citizen sold ie.ryirunder command of 1,237, value 2,615; dogs 135.
prices in Knox County.
Ap25-J yl
NO, 23.3.
·
•
h
Tappan,
of
Kenyon
College,
will
be
the
Garns
observed
smoke
issuing
from
the
and incrcroies its value; but, a 1ns ! 1t 1s t c
Leroy G. unt.
The following resolution was adopted:
ACRES, 10 miles south of Defiance
COLLEGE.
worst thing that could happen to nn egg. Republican nominee for the Legislature, roof of the round house, and reported the La.dies composing the Decoration committ ee.
•
lVantetl,
on the H. & 0. R . lL, 4 miles east of
Re,olved, That this Society meet at Mt.
Mayor, City Solicitor and members of City
timberHorses 98, value 4,295; cattle 216, rnlue Vernon on the 4th day of July, 1879, for
C~ttle or Horses to pasture-forty or Charloc on the Miami Canal-heavily
- Only five dogs were fouud in Morris n.lthough it is said that Colonel Cassil fact at tho depot., when the train arrived.
Council.
ed- timb er will more than bvkc pay for tl10
the season.
. by t h e Assessor; w1u·te one mnn might be prevailed upon to become a cnn- The pony engine set up the "long whistle,"
2,553; sheep 99, rnlue 178; hogs 4H, value the purpose of effecting" more perfect or- fifty head-during
Citizens on foot nnd in carriages.
to,rno h 1p
lnnd,
if
properly
1m1na
gcd-it
may
he
shi
11pcU,
T.B.l,h s ,m,
ganization, and for th e purpose of holding
up there is said to hnve at lenst that num- didate, if that "bribery b1tsiues," could be and the word was telegraphed up town.at a sruail expense, by Miami CornaII lo 'l'oJedo 1
Arriving at the cemetery, the decorating 761; dogs 25.
All-tf.
llfartinsburg , 0.
a
re-union,
and
that
all
soldiers
and
sailors
a good mark et. l'rice $'10 per acre, ou time
her.
kept dark. By the wny, maybe the editor .The fire bells sounded, and the Steamer, committees separated into di ,isions, and
MONROE.
of the county, irrespective of regiment s,
Honesty and square dealing in business w1Jl exchange for ~mall fann in Kno x cotu1ly
_ Libert .y township makes the biggest of the Republican would like to hear the which was.at work filling a cistern in the began the work of decorating ihe grsvesHorses 488, value 22,775; cattle 1,132, be requ ested to att end.
and pay cas h diti'crencc, or for town property.
will always tell in favor of the House
true inwardness of -that matter.
Fifth Ward, started for the scene, and WM each soldiers' re,ting place being indfon· value 11,119; sheep 4,120, value 6,315; hogs
No. 22-l,
sho,.ing of births dnriog :t 11e past yearwhere
these
principles
arc
carried
out.lVoman's
lVisdom.
31, nud IIoward hns had the most deaths
- Rev. Dr. Cracraft, formerly of Garn· closely followecl by the Hook and Ladder, ted by a small Jing, and upon it was placed 1,611, value 3029; clogs 157.
OUSE and two Jots, corner i\Jadison au<l.
We
instance
tho
case
of
,Stadler,
the
One
"She insists that is more importance,
<.:hc.stcrstrcct -liouse coutaius 8 roorn1:1
_ 15.
bier, will occupy th e pulpit of the Con- Hose, and other companies. AlnrgenumPIKE.
" wreath of e..-ergrecn and n boquet of
that her family shall be kept in full health, Price Clotl,ier, Kirk Block, who is doiog and good cellar-good
,~ell and ci~t.cr11$-s ta-- A new comet has been discovered gregatbnal Church this city, next Sabhath ber of citizens nlso followed tho wake of flowers. Appended is a list of tho sol·
Horses 485, value 25,350; cattle 1,a29, than that she should have all tbe fashion· nn immense business on the Ono Price C. ble-fruit.
}'ric e $11000-$200
dowu and
which astronomers think will be ,·isible to morning, and l\1rs. 111.B. Reese, of Sten- the engines, hut it was found on arriving diers, who nrc buried in our cemete.ry, ns value 16,825; sheep 6,009, value 7,552; able dresses and styles of the tlmes. She 0. D. Plai" Figure ,Syatem. Their store .,:WOp er year-discouut for ca:sh.
No. 231.
therefore sees to it, that each memb er of bas been crowded with patrons during the
the nnkecl eye ab out the latter part of thiS benville, one of the State oflicers of the nt the round hous e, that the fire wns a furnished us by Mr. D.
hogs 1,481, value 2,438; dogs 185.
Parke:
ACRE form ju Dt.::.fiaucccounty,
her family is supplied with enough Hop past week purchasing Spring and Summer
month.
C. T. U., will speak in the same place small one, and would soon be under con·
BERLIN.
Ohio, four mires from lJicksvilk,
Bitters, nt the first appearance of any Clothing. They make th e best fitting gar·
A.
"'
Horses 442, value 20,765; cattle 898; val- symptoms of ill health, to prevent a fit of meuts sold in lilt. Vernon, and theirpnces a !loruUihiug town of 1500 inbalJilalllS on tho
- The Xu Pi Kappa Society of Kenyon on Sunday and l\Iouday evenings, June trol. The flames originated, it is suppos- Alfred Armstrong, George W' Anderson.
Baltimore
&
Uhio railroad.
A fnuuc houfiC
lllny2
ue 12,112; sheep 4,148, value 6,356; Mg• sickness with its attendant expense, care are lower than any other house.
College held one of the best Oren l\Ieet- 8th and 9th, on the-subject of Temperanc<'. ed, from the pipe of a stove that ran into
containing five roomH, ismall stable, etc., ~0
B.
the roof, and when first noticed was creapand anxiety. All women should exercise
un<lcr cultivation, and fc.u<:cd into 3
1,024, value 2,014; dogs 132.
ings last week that was m·er l1cld in the All nre cordially invited to attend.
If yvn will die (dye) nnd must · die nerd
Bronson,
Jacob D Drown,
their wisdom in this wny."-Ed.
ll130,v2
ficlds - 155 acres heavily timbered, which tim- Tell us not iu mournful numbers, ing along the rafter s, but the top being Charles
MORRIS.
(dye) don't fail to call at Baker Brothers' ber, if properly managed. will more than pay
ColJege.
James .Blanchard, Henry S Deam,
A Smith Bunn,
Horses 413, value 17,684; catt le 909, rnl- The chime of bell s for tbe Church that you must economize, for tbe firm wHI constructed of slate, the progress 1rns very Edward A Benln,
HAu.'s VEGh'TAnLE Sicli,rAN HAIR Drug Store and get one of their receiptl! for the form-the tiiube1· is IJlnck a~h l.!1111,
HR Black,
ue 11,194; sheep 4,367, mlue 7,761; hogs RENEWER is o. scientific combinalion of books free, and it will tell you bow to die hickory, red oak, bur ouk, while a.,h,' ch.:,of the Holy Sp irit, at Gambier, arril·ed on "bust" that slumbers · and neglects to ad- slow. A ladder was brought into requisi- Wm N Beach,
nice. When a person wishes to die black loam soil- a :,;pccirncn of whicl1 cn n be
Lorin C Beach,
James C Bennett,
some of the most powerful restorative (dye)
1,085, value 2,203, dogs 5.
Tuesday, and will be in pince the la.st of vertisc. Trade re viv~, and trade incre.:1.ses; tion, and an cmploye named Obc Horner, SC Bartlett,
(dye), it should be done with tru,to and seen atmy oUicc. 1 ,\ill rent the fi.1nu and
Wm Barriball,
agents
in
the
vegetable
kingdom.
It
reif
in
management
you're
wise;
bard
times
and
Jenn
l\Iann,
wHh
the
aid
of
a
hand
gfrc contract to clear HJl the right rnuu or will
CLINTON,
this week.
Wm Bates,
HD Brown,
stores gray hair to its origi nal color. II prominence, whilst th e looks should not be sell at*-3,0 per acre, 111 fh·e ccp1al 1rnymcntsHorses 414, value l!l,370; cattle 914, val- makes the scalp white and clean. It cures too stiff; so that when yon do die (dye) will trade ibragood fariu in h .110.-ccounty or
- Vision s of lawn fete3 and pic-nics will rip things to pieces if you fail to ad· extinguished, such as is used for washing Charles A Bergin, · Wm S Bergin,
Ecljar L Boudinot,
'
ue 13,838; sheep 3,990, value 7,456; bogs dandruff and humors, nod falling-out of yon should be able to do it in such a man- good 11ropcr ty iu :Ut. Yernou.
now haunt the young man with a snrnll vertise . Then be ever up nnd doing, with windows, ~oon extinguished th o flames.- Geo E Browning,
ner thnt your friends may say whnt a nice
l'atrick Berry.
brave
hearts
011(1 open eyes, still achieving The loss will not amount to over $25. , At
the hair. It furnishes the nutritire prin·
1,433, value 2,295; dog• 112.
income and a girl with a largr, hea!Lhy
No. 230.
C.
ciple by which the hair is nourished and die (dye), and to do this get your outfit
-still pursuing-men nre safe who advcr· one time the large water tank near the
MILLER.
nppetit e.
ACRE farm iu Southca.stcrn Knn•
supported. It make., the lrnir moist, soft at the sign of Dig Hand, where you will
Thompson Cooper, Peter Cullison,
tise.
round
house
was
in
imm
in
ent
danger,
by
sn.-.:
, llourl.>01t county, 7¼ miles
Ho11103338, value 15,245; cattle 850, val- and glossy, and is unsurpassed as a hair fine all the different dyes, so thrit you may
-Truthful
Jeemcs Estill: lilt. Vernon
- On Friday Inst a party of young peo- th e grass in the vicinity calching fire from Sam'! C Critchfield, 0 W Chnmberlain,
ue 10,654; sheep 9,101, ;aluo 13,576; hogs dressing. It is the most econom ical prep· be able to die (dye) any shade: blue south of l,'ortl:;colt, a ·ity of 0\'CrGOOOpopula·
iqhabitants arc obliged to drink beer on
Thomns Culbertson, Peter Cady.
black, green, &c., but perhaps before yo~ tion- subst.111tially built, a. n~ilrond t.·cutrc urn.J
aratiou ever offered to the public, as i~ ef- do die {dye), you would want some medi- g?O.d niarkct - t":o ?thcr _rtulro:1~1towm ;, on
1,450, rnlue 2,590; hogs 124.
account of the mean water they haYe in pie went on a pic·nic excursion to the the steamer, btit the boys succeeded in
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remain
n
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the
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cine or something in the Drug I' e· n d · d1fi~r~ut road i-;, ~nthm 3 mil es ol 1.~u
·m- rolliug
~llLFORD.
thnt villnge.
William E Dotr,
Edwin Day,
.d
in , n ~n prauJc, ,very nch nnd proJuctivc - a snrnH
occasionr,l application necessary. It is
Henry Davis,
James Dunn,
Horses 346, mlue 16,120; cattle 781, val- recommended aod used by eminent medi- case you d1 want any ~ef?re you die frame house and. a litablc-n vciu of conJ und crJ
- Free Pr ess: Mrs . H. A. Lindley, in dri,·en by Hughie Hotton ran away, but
Death of George C. L1brand.
J Warner Derne.
ue 10,613; sheep 9,792, value 15,628; hogs cal men, and officially endorsed by the (dye), th~ ~est pln~e ~ it IS n~ Dak er about 50 acres wh1ch has been worked on two
company with her sh•ter, J\liss Emmn Kel- no material damnge wns done . . Later in
GEORGE C. LYBRANll, born January
F,.
State .Assayer of Massachusettl!. '.l'he popu• Broth ers, sign of Il1g . Hand, where you acres of the surface-a good f:ipri11g of "alcr1,021, mlue 2,237; dogs 136.
ler, left on Tuesday to join her husband at the day some evil-minded and,. malicious JG, 1792, in the city of Philaclelphin, Pn.,
find anything in the Drug line and impr oved forms all around it-School hou~c ~
lnrity of Hull's Hair Renewer has increased will
fellows started the repo rt that Hughie had
Samuel Elliott,
Thomas Elder,
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of the best of goods .
'
mi.Ic-tiUc U. 8. l_)at.cnt. with wurr~tn!y <k·e<l,
Ogden, Utah.
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test
of
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both
in
this
Cnm pbell Errett, .
To die is sad but dye \T"C must
1~ncc ?:!0 P<".racre _- w1l~ exchange for a good
Horses 335, value 17,020; cattle 1,040, country and in foreign lauds, nod it is now
- Clay township make the highest been killed in a runaway near l\lillwood, street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, IIIay 29, 1879,
And from th~ cloth mustshak~ the du st
tnrm Ill {Jhio or good city }>t·opcl'ty.
F.
value 13,839; sheep 6,471, value 10490;hogs known and used in all the civilized coun($252,080), and College township tho low- which caused uneasiness in the minds of aged 87 years and 4 months.
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rates for thos e wanting 1000 or more. ' We
~lprgun ... ........ ~ ................ . . 16
4
YOV WAN'l' 'l'O nvy A. LOT
- A telegram from Ncwnrk, llfay 30th, mnn't1 emblem,) severul piccC'S of jewelry, "to reflect (altliough unsuccessful) that so
Ple::u;a.nt
.........
.....
............
,
...
18
,
G
20,000 yards of Emb roidery at prices
fF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, U,'
copal Church, when the assemblage dishave the finest lot of Plants we cYer had,
G
eays: In performing i,omc work nt lllan- n new !mt, and other trinkets, in nil rnlucd many made th e incon.ycnient
surpri ses everybody, nt liro1rning & You WANT TO DI YA nor s1.;, IB' ~OU WANT TO
t rip from perBed, to the reviring i,trnins of the 'itJ:1~!~·:::::.:·.·::.·.:·.·.·::.:·.·:::::.·::·:.
and must and will sell them, if good Plants that
·:
7
sell
a hou11e
, if you \\ uat lo buy a farm if you
Sper ry's. ________
_ _
cly'• machin e slwps, Inst night, a hen,y at about $15.00. Several hard-looking Knox county to Cinci.nunti in my behalf
Pike ....................................
49
11
Band.
and low prices will do it.
want io 1'lella fa.rm, if you wo.nt lo lonn 'money
piece of casting accidentally fcll n1,c,11Da- umbrella mcnderd, who vrcrc in town that thnn to ha,-e been nomin~tcd and elected
ncrlin .............. , .. ., ..... ......... 22
4
Linen Collars at Stadler'•, l0c.
if you want to borrow mon ey , in Fihort, jf yo u
ma) 116w3
III. WELSH,
........ ............
4
12
vid Hoffner , n workman, ~mMhing hi$ arm dny arc su~prcted of being the gtlilty ones, Auditor of State, Without such hearty sup·
wuntto MAKR MOXRY, call on ._J. N. Drad ·
II frequently happens that se,·erc pain· Morris...........
Clinton ........ .................... ... 12
9
Piques, Percales, Lawns nnd Print~ at dock, Ovei- J•ost Ofllce, Mt. Y,•mon,
is-Yery greatly relieve,! by thorough pur· Millar .................................
to a jelly and otherwise seriously Injuring but disappearing nt the time no effort has port from my friends and neighbors.
Carpets chenpe•t at Arnold's.
.23
7
gation. Use Dr . Bull's Baltimore Pills Milford...............................
pdccs that surpasses everybody at Brown14
G
him.
~ Hor searnl buggy kep i; .,,. t,·oublt or
been made t-0 secure their arre5t.
•
A. C.ASSlL. for this purpose. Price 25 cents.
Liberty..................... ......... 31
12
Dishes cheape~t at Arnold's.
mg & 8perrr'•·
~penr• lo ahow Farm, .
J ull 5, 1878.

THEBANNER.

J. S. BRADDOCK'S

REAL
~ESTATE
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160
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A

G
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lo 000
I ..,

Tll~
Uni~n
Pa~ill~
Railr~a~
C~m~am
,Gtir" Cardinal

Ncwmnn

CHILDS,
GROFF
&CO.
i::,suffering from

Whole'sale Dealers in

pneumonia.

a@" Sour milk takes iron rust out of
white cotton or linen.
.l(ijj'" Farm bells nre superseding the old
fashioned dinner horns.
_.. Six thousand immigrantsarrh· cd at
Castle Garden last week.
,v ho have spent years grubbing stl1m11s or picking stones, or who pay annua!'ly as much rent
,uar-Archbishop Purcell will remain in
a.8 will purchase a. farm iu Nebrnska;
to
New York several weeke.
I@" Summer traveling dresses are made
without trimmings of any kind.
Who fiml it hard work to mnke both ends meetatthcendofa.year'stoil,audtoEVERYBODY
.Dlaf"The tide of immigration streaming
wishing a comfortable hom e in a h ea lthy, fertile State .
into Nebraska io still unbroken.
_.
A Cincinnati milkman W:lll fined
$25 for not having a clean ·dairy.
,ee- The Bank of Hollnncl hns reduced
is destined to be one of the lead.ing Agricultural States in the Union, and greatest beyond the the rnte of discount to 3 per cent.
Mississ.ippi; .BECAUSE,
JEj" Black grenadines
nre trimmed
1st. The land docs not haYC to be cleared of -st umps and stones, but js ready for the 11low,
with black satin and jet ornaments.
a.ml Jiclds a crop th e first year.

PR.C>CLA.:I:1"-1:S

~

1\1:E C

TC>

AN

ICS!

NEBRASKA

2tl. 'fhe 5oi l is a de('p loam ofincxhn.u sti Llc fertility.
3d. ,vater is abundant, clear and pure.
4th. The productions a.re those common to the Ea ste rn nnd Mi<ldle States .
5th. }~ruit ~, both wild nn.d culti,ated, do remnrkably well.
(HU. Stock raisin~ jg cx tensh· ely carried on aud is ,·ery pro6.tabk.
7th . ~forket facihtfos are the best in the ·west. The great mining regioa ;:; of ,vy oming,
Colorado, Utah nn(l Nevada nre supplied by former s of :Kebrnskn.
Slh. Coal of exceJlont quo.lity is founcl iu vast r1uautities on theJinc of the road in ,vyoming,
and is furt1ishe d to settlers at cheap rates.
!)lb. 'l'imber is fouud on all streams and grows rapidly.
10th. No fencing is rec1uircd by law.
11th. 1'he climate j g mild and healthful; malarial di seases ar e unknown.
12th. Ed ucntion is Free.

6iir" Parliameutadjouroedfor

the Whitsuntide holidays till the 9th of June.

BOOTS tc SHOES,
111 and 113 Water St.,
OLEVELAND,
o:a:a:o.
-TIIE

PLAYED OUT!

BOOT
AND
SHU[
HOUS[
1

IN THE COUNTRY.

Dealers
Save
to 20 Per

front 10
(Jent.

'fhc

•

tion to
)lay 16, 167!).

PRING, 1879.

B

--oto--

J. Stauffer & Son.

P. M., of said day, the following

to lands and te nements, to-wit: Certain Jo.nds
Miss Ro•e Hom was solemeuized in Vien· and tenements siLcuate in said county of Knox
ancl State of Ohio, nod bounded and described
na on the 10th -of l\Iay.

.c6r Alessandrin is threatened with
W e wish to ::rnnouucc lo t!,e people of Knox and acljoii.ing counties, thllt we
floods. The Alessandrin Rail road nod
ha vc just recei vcd a lar ge stock of all kinds of Goods, generally kept in a
other line, are interrupted.
l¥iilJ"
Michigan hM undertaken pe:mut
raising. The crop promises to be more
Whi ch we arc offering at much lower prices for ca.sh than any other Hou se in vnluable than that of senators.
the city.
Our entire stock was purchased for cash, thereby securing great ad~ A cru,t of bread and contentment
rnntagc in discounts, which we propose giving to our customers.
tl,erewith is better than a dish of strawberry ice cream with a sore tooth.
Please give us a call before making your purchases and we will convince you
4fiif"" The terms of the Indo-Afghan
treaty provide for the payment of n subeithat what we say we mean.
Goods purchased of us that prove unsatisfactory
(i r returned immediately) will be exchanged fur other Goods or money •refu nd- dy to the Ameer of £60,000 annually.
ed. No rni;represcntations
to effect a sa le. G oodsso lcl for what they arc.
_.. Col. Blount says that the Republican• have never yet nominated a ticket
outside of Columbus that has beeh elected.

FIRST.,CLASS
CLOTHING
ESTABLISHMENT,
BELIEVING.

Wc car1·y:ihandsomeline of Children'sSuits$2.00 mul up.

Our

Sui-ts

Merchant
IS

ST ILL

THE

SUPERVISION

:rv.I:R. GEORGE

F.

FRISE,

H~rn
w~
Arn
attn~
Frnnt
Aiain!
in "Olh;ia."

one of the largest stocks of
CHOICE
and FANCY

61\t)CBB!BS I
rrHE

MARKET.

Another Reduction in Prices.
All of every rank and profession want to buy their Groceries
where they can get the cheapest and best Goods,
full measure and weight.
llcntion

But

a

Few

Articles

-

(I@'" Nine children ham died from driuking poisoned water from n brook nt Newark, Vt. A number of others are not expected to live.

of

0111·

Stock:

Cigars, largo stock and fine quality, Tobacco,
cUfferent brands of fine cut and plug,
Country Produce wanted in exchange for Groceries.
GOODS DELIVERED
AS
USUAL.
~ Al so Agents for the celebrated one Spoon J3aking Powder, best and cheapest in the market.

A..R1tlSTR0°NG
uncl Gatubier

&, It.lILLER,
Sts., lUt. Yci·nou, O.

.March 21, 1870.

IS NOW READY FOR BUSINESS, ON

German-American
can population.

Come and see them for yourselves.

l'hcy arc bought at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES, well selected
· and every thing new and in style.

BIJ'J:TON HID
GLOVES,
OREB,
FOU 4u <Jt:NTS

•

W. C. Cooper, Att'y . for Pl'ff.
May 9w5$12

BLA.UK A.ND (;OJ .•
PER PAIIC . •

Ladies', Gents' and Children's Hose a specialty.

MOND.t Y, JONE 9th, 1870,
between the hour s of 1 p. m. and 3 o'clock, p.
m., of sa id day, the following de~cribed lands
and tc1reruents, to-wit; In-lot number one,
in H.B. Curtis' addition to the towu (now
city)of:Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, nnd
being the same premises con~eyed to said Lucien B . Curtis by deed of H. n. Curtis :ind
wife,dated March 3L, 1865, recorded in Rook
No. 54. page 420, record of deeds for Knox
Countv, Ohio .
A p1iraisednt $1800.
TEinIS OF SALE.-Cash.

,JOIIN F. GAY,

Sheriff Knox County,
Dc,~in & Curtis, Att'ys. for Pl'tf.

0.

~:1y9w.i."5,7 .50

MO:<l"D
.-1.
Y, JONE 9th, 18i9,

Eclgiugs 1111tl lnsertlngs,
cent. less titan eve1• ltavc been offcl'ecl.

SHA '7"LS!

I-IAvVL

25 1rnr

SHAWLS?

A Fine and Well Selected Stock of

GENTS'

FURNISHING

0O11:EIN AND EXAMINE

GOOl)S !

MY S'l'OCK.

LEWIS

HYMAN.

language. The Germnns were snubbed by
the defeat of Seasongood ..
.e@'" The trunk lines between Chicago
and New York, have ngnin gone to war,
nod fares between the two points hnve got
down as low as $12 and 15.
1liiJ"Tom Thumb has kissed n million
ladi~s, and some one wants to bet that his
record can't be beat. We've got money
to stake on a Brooklyn pastor.
1lliiJ"
Miss Delin ,vheelcr, aged sixty-fh·e,
only sister of Vice President Wheeler,
died suddenly at his home in i\lalone, N.
Y., last Wednesday evening.
1ifijy"It is reported tbnt Miss l\Ii Ired
Lee, daughter of Genernl Robert E. Lee,
will snon be married to n prominent English merchant of Birmingham.
TJfiii8"John and Robert Fenton,
cotton
spinners, Rochdale, have fnilecl; linbilitics,
£50,000. Matthew . Dickie, mill-ownnr,
Stockport, has failed; liabilitie,, £145,000.
.eEjJ" The findings of the court-martini
in the "Hazen-Stan _ley cnse ham pn.ssed the
General of the Army and the Secretary' of
War and are now in the hnndsof the President.

IJii!/" Some Eastern Democrats propose
a Presidentinl ticket compored of Tilden
and Davis, whereupon the New York
Tribune calls for a full length por trait of
the pair.
.G@'" The l\Iarquis of Lorne

is having
two fine railroad cars built for him in
Troy, N. Y., at a-cost of $15,000. Onr. is
to be used n.s a sitting-room, the other for
smoki ng.

B

at the tloor of the Court Ilousc, Knox County,
OD

110~0.\ Y, JONE 9th, 18i0,
betwe en the hours of 12 M. and t> P. ~(., of
said day, the follo,1,·iug described lands and
tenement s, to-wit; Being one hundred nnd
forty four square rods off from the North-east
corner of lot No. 3,scction 2, to,vnsbip 5 and
range lP, Knox County, Ohio, in a square form,
for greater certainty of descript ion see Book
V. V. pa~c 434, Knox County Deed Records.

Appra1Sed at $-.18.
Terms ofSale-Cash.

I,,Pr opria

JOUN F. G.-1.
Y,
Sheriff of Knox County .
P el'sona.
May9w5..~

CARPETS
-AND-

CURTAINS

CLOTHING!
Is Complete in
Branches!

a lecture

in Brighton, England. .At its conclusion
he was presented with nn illuminated address from the principal members of the
local press.
_.. One person in 450 in rrussia ls af fected with insanity. A Berlin profe88or
nttributes the result 1nrgcly to interuper·
nncc nmong the lower classJ nod too mnch
forcing of early edtlation among others.
eEl)'" Revivalist 1Iitchell sells his porfraits to his Tennel!l!ee converts al $1
npiece, including n verse of Sc ript ure appropriate to the particular cll8e of the purchaser, written on the back of tbe card,

..... _ClllTCHFIELD & GRAHAM,

D

R. E. A. FARQUHAR, of Putnam, Mus-

l.\!l:T.

ing all derangements of the stomach, liver nnd
integtines, because it remove s obstructions
without pain. and im1nnts vigor to the organs
which it purifies and regulates.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

~ R £\YH OND Bl"JLDJ:SG,

Where a.It who a.re sick with Acnteor Chronic
Diseases, will have an op[>Ortunity olfered
them. of availing themselves of his skill in curing diseases.

CL ,\.RK

POSITIVELY

Below We Give You an Idea
of the

A Dime Nore! in n Dream.
Inn dream ]:13tweek a i\Iiddleton (Conn.)
man pnssed through a trial for murder
which seemi.ngiy lasted three weeks, in
which ,1 great many witnesses were exam·
ed and eloquent pica, hours long delivered. At Inst he was convicted und sente_nc_ed. While on th e scnffold, protesting
his rnnocence lo the last, the trap wl\S
sprung; but the rope broke and he ran
away. _He was pursued by the peorle and
the police, but eluded them tn'!ti night,
foll, when he Yentured to visit his home .
Th ere h e found hi• wife attacked by a gang
of ruffians. He kill ed one of them and
drorn th e rest awav. Then he awoke and
d_iscovered he had been thr(lbgh these terrible _ordeals, all this suffering and anguish
and the three weeks' trial, while sleeping
only three minutes.

LOW PRICES:
ltlcn•s

Sh-ong

sa, ~u, so and
Hen's

Suits,

1Vo1·klng

Black

$6.
tVo,·stc,1

Phll'a.

Sulls,
$..1.'W, $/;./JO

S'7,;,o.

ancl

Union

BE IN

a.-t ·-La"QV

GEORGE

MT.VERNON

IV. HORGAN,

.A.."t"tor:n.ey

1Vool
Solis,

SS,OO, $10,

Casslmei·c

SU and

1);12.

CURTIS

KIRK 'S BUILDING,

HOUSE,

PUBLI(;

Thursday
&Friday,
Jnne
12and
13.

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

lV.

U. COOPEU,

A :t"torn.ey

a-t

109 MAIN STREET,
MOUNT

l'ER!\'ON,

0,

June 12, l~i-1-y

THOUSAND PATIENTS withunparalled suc-

WILLIA)f M. KOONS,
-~ AT
LA VJ"
ISEASES of the Throat ant.ILungs treat• ATTORN"E
ed by a. new pro cess, which is doing more
MT. VERNON, OHlO. ,
for the class of diseases, than heretofore dis•
~ Office o,·er Kuox County Savi.ugsBank.
covered.
Dec. 22-y
HRONIC DISEASES, or diseases of long
cess.

D

C
OPERATIONS, such osAmpuSURGICALOperations
Ha.re
standing, and of every variety and kind,
wiJI claim especial attention.

A. R. Y:'lNTlltK,

D. B. X.IllX

Attorneys

aud

Couuscllors

Cash for Medicines,
DR. E . .l\.. •""-llQlJJIAU

COOLEY

at

Law,

MOUNT VERNON, O.

In a11 cases. Charges moderate in all cases,
:iudsati nctionguarautecd.

J. W. RUSSELL,

•\: SON.

nug30w4

& KIUK,

1'1cINTIU:t:

tations,
for
Lip, Club
Foot, Cross Ey es, the removal of deformities
nnd Tumors, done either at hom 'e or abroad. '

M. 0.

J. W. MCMILLEN,

M., D ,

RUSSELL & McMILLEN,

CREAl\IER.

SlJ'B.GEOl'lS

di. l:"BYSJ:CJ:A:NS.

,".)uper.,;ededlarg e and
OFFICE-Westside of Main street 4 <loon
smull ptrns for selling
North of the Public Squa re.
'
milk,
HESIDRNcg-Dr
n11
....
e11, J~asL Gambier St .•
It require s no milk
Dr.Mc)liJJen,
,v
oodhri,1gc
propnty.
oug4y
room. 1t requires capacity for one milking only.
Impure air, <lust or
l'by~lcia11
al!tl Su1·1:-eon.
fli es cannot
reach
milk set in.
OFFICE
Al<D
REl:'IDE~C'£.-On
Oaruuier
• It makes mor e butter, because it raises all of the cream, and the street, n. few doors Eu.st "f Main.
quantity is never Jcssc n ccl by unfa.vorablc
Can he found at m& offic-e at HlJ hou ri'<when
weat her.
uug J;J.y
It makes butler uctler. It requires less Ja. not profc~sionnJly cngllgc-d.
bor. lti s cheaper.
W. M'CLELLAND,
W. C. CUL&EilTSON .

DR. R. J. ROBINSON,

Butter made by this process took the highest

McCLELLAND & CULnERl'SON,
A.ttorucys nnd Conn. ellors nt Lnw.
OFFICE-One door West of Court Uouse.

nwar<l at th e lul e rnauon al Dairy Fair-and
brjngs the high est price in all the great mar-

kets

Send s tamp for the DAIRYMAN

Vermont

Farm

lo

Machine

janl:l-'72-y

Co.,

.JANE

BELLOWS FALLS, VT.
Ja1131-wl7

PEl:YSIC::C.A.N.

SCRIBNER'S

Ol:'1:'ICE and llESJDENCE,-corncr

Main

and Chestnut t,{rccts, north of .IJr. Rui-sell 's office, where she {'3ll ah, ayis be found unlel$Sprofessionally e11guged.
UUJ.!25-ly

Alll<:J,
nnd

A.ttor11f"y

ll,~UT,
Counsellor

nt

Law.

MT. VER 'ON, OUJO.
OFFICE-In
Adam \Vc...·wer'KBuildi11g, ~f~in
Street , above Errett Bi-o's. Store.
;rng20y

DUNBAil

& DR01VN,

Attorneys

at Law,
MT. V EllNON. ()JJJO.

Drug and Pt"cscritttion
Store,

3 dooni North li'irst Notional

In lh e preparation of the

1\-l: EI>

P"-YNE,

Bnnk

ap2i-ly

J.lcDOWELL,

JOHN

::C O::CN"ElS

And in lhe Iluying, sons to l1rwc

PERFECTPURITYand SAFETY,
I have been engaged in this business for more
than ten yea~, and again I renew my r<.."C}Uest
for a sbare of lite Drug Patronage of this city
and county, firmly declaring that

UNDERTAKER

"QUAIJ,ITY
SEALLBE MY AIM!"
My Specialty in the Practice of Medicine is

_CHRONIC DISEASES.

WOODWARD BLOCK, MT. VERNON, 0

I also manufacture

Scribner's Family Medicines.

COFFINS AND CASKETS

SUCJT AS

Always
Mo,v 10-Jv

011

bnrnl or ma.de to order.

REMOVAL

fM.e,~f~'&"f~~
;~N:~~

,v

All other Goods in pr oportion.
c
would impress upon the people that
any Goods bought -from u s aucl does not
suit after gettiug them home, bring
them back and exchange
or get your
money back.

George's Building, S. Main St.,
IRON
:Mt. Vernon, ,Ohio,

nncl

\VOOD\VORK~

They hnv e added

DE.\LEns

a foll line .o f

1uggy
Trimmings,
~loth
Top
Leather,

IN

BARDWARE

And

in fact c,·cry thing you wnnt to
complete a Buggy or Ca.rringe.

GLASS, NAILS, We
keep
Bu[uBeds,
Gearin[s
and

allkinds
ofBn[[Y
Wheels.

DOORS,SASB,

\V e hav e also put in a general line or
llnrdwnr<', Nails, Coil Chnll18, Rope
Wiro of nil sizes, ,11111
ererytbing
in the llnnhrnrc
Linc.
.

What Advertising Accomplislrnd,

The Northwe,t says that a dry -goods firm
of Napoleon in one day retailed $1,235
worth of good• :u1d then remarked:
W N ARE AGENTS FOil TUE
·r1u-w:11•c und House
Fur•
"The members of the firm attribute
DIAMOMD IRON PLOUGHS
11 i .. hing
Goods,
their successful clay's work to a judicious
and liberal expenditure of printer's ink
AND POINTS
haviug ad,·ertised their 'grand openingl OILSANDFAINTS,PUMPS,
&:c.,&c.
thoroughly in the country papers, and disF or Nos. 30, 60 aud 80.
tributed hundr ed~ o f circulars and postal
,v e have late ly n,lJed to our hu ·iuess a Al so for SIIU:KK'S
Stee l and Combicards throughout the country.''
manufa ct uring dCp;1rtment, t\lH.I hre now fully
nation PLOUGH;
THE ]NDIANA
prcp:ued t.o do all kim.li; of
2-HORSE
CULTIVATOR,
and tl10
Mii"'llurli11gton Hawkeye: "Sufferer''
UALTA,
HUNK
and
TEVENS'
write~ us: "Is it wrong to kill a. man who
JC>:B
_'VV'O::El.~,
DOUBLB
SHOVEL.
We shall be
plays in a brass band and lives next door
to you?" Well, thnt depends n great deal. ROOl<'ING,
SPOUTING,
happy to sec nil ou r old friends, nnd ns
If he plays the E-flat, aud bas been playmany new ones a will call 011 us.ing se1•en or eight years, it would be very
-ANDCome and sec our new stock of H nrdwron 9. But if he plays the tuba, and ha,
"o tr oub le to s how Goods.
o~ly ~eeu r.ract:cing about three ,~ceksGENERAL REPAffiING. ware. A.DA.US
& ROGERS,
ktll h1111,k,11 htm at once; go rnto his
house and shoot him; we send you the loan
.Mt. Vernon, MaY 3. 1878.
J. DI, DYEltS
&. CO.
of n gun by t,his !nail.

TI L l ND

~

The engineer and firemau of a lomotive on tLe Mi~'3ouri, Kansas nnd Texas
Railroad had a deapcrate fi~bt or, the trip
from Emporia to Parsons.~ In the stru«gle the throttle vnlvo was pulled wicfe
open, nnd the speed of tbe trni~ became
frightful. The conductor found them belaboring each othe r with hammers no d
wrenches. The trnin wns Rtoppccl in time
;o arnid a collision with n freight train,

S,

HORSEBILLS!

Aug. 23-ly

ED.

'VV'.

PYLE,

AGENT:

WestchesterFire InsuranceCom'y.,
OF NJ~W YORK.

MerchantsFire Insurance Company,
OF NEWARK,

N, J.

AshlandMutual Fire InsuranceCo.,

THt.BANNER
OFFICE

William Emerson Bnkor offers
o1,·ASHl,AND,
o. antl Foreign
Ship Co.,
I:,
.
Public Health Association "Inman Line," Steam
Exchange.
of Boston, on the condition that ha!C ns
Relinhle Insumn cc at low rnles. Cabin Has the L .\RC:E T and FJXJ:;sT o~~ort1nfut
much more be cont ributed by othora. The and}t3:I"'
St.cerage Tickets by theabovepopulnrline
of Horse Cuts in entral Ohio.
Association is devoted to inve~ligation as
SighL<lrafts Urawn on London Dublin Paris
to house ventilation and drainage, the sale
other cities. Cheapest way'to •end ~1011ey EIGHT BEA
. UTJFUL CUTS
of adulterated and otherwise unfil foocl a11<l
to Lm!old country.
and general questions concerning health,
)lt. Ve,;,,011
, 0 .. Nov.1, !Si .
'1"0 SELEU'I'
•·noJJ.

R
111
a SOUIR[
O[lllNG

~ It is proposed to attempt Zuln cap ·
(urc by the las~o_.,___
A great many of the
hors es lately forwnr<ltJ to tbe Cnpe have
been used in lassoing, and it i~ bclived
that "f a light cavalry corps io formed,
nrmetl with the novel weapon, the Zulus,
who hnve no caval ry, will be panic-strickI en.
Fennel tea is n simple remedy to quiet
tho baby, and this innocent article is embodied in Dr. Bull's Dnby Syrup, which
puta the baby to sleep without the evil use
of opintcs. Price 26 cents.

;;;:," OUlt
l'lll(
' E,'i will be fou,ul as
lo" · n.s:my Printi11g llo tL..:cin the State.

CLOTHING
HOUSE.

CONSUMPTION!

'CA.:X El •: <JIJIC.J<~D
.

f ha Ye a po.~itin .• rcmc. 1ly for the a hove (lisea.se·
by its use in my prucli<'°c. I ha\'"CCUred thou:
s.tind:;;_ofcasc8 of the wori,;l kind and of long
stand111~.Ind eed ~1 i:;tron)! is
faith inlit.s efficacy lhnt I wi]J :-:cn<
l 'l'WO h,ttki- F.EEE

HEITER
& WINEMAN
Mar O, 1879.

Lavv

reach the North Pole in n balloon. Hco Main Street.
R es pect fully,
contends that the Polar nren is equal in
extent to France, and he bclie,•es that nn
inflowing cu rrent of air will carry a balloon into the polar basin, where it is very
calm. To get out he would let the balloon
mount up into the higher cur rent always
Jlowiug out. All this would consume not
more thnn one hundred hours of time and
To tbc room formerly occup ic<l by A.
the problem 1Vould be solved. 'l'o reach
Wcav e_r and recently by U. A. Hope,
(8ucccs.,ors
to
J.
II.
,lfcFar/a11d
&
&m,)
the polar basin by land or water craft
would 111fon11their uumcrous patrons
and late of Byers & Bird,
would require a well organized party of
that in audition to their large stock of
l ,000 men.

The Oldest C,1f11olie Priest In Amcrlen.
Tl,e death is nnno,;nced of the V cry
Rev. Father Joh·n McDonald, "icar-Gen·
era! of Lbe Diocese of Kingston. His name
Ge11uinc
Jlitltll<-se ,'I: Flauncl
passed the rounds of the press A short time
ago :Ill being that of the oldest Priest iu
Snits, $10 .
America, and doubtless the title was due
to him, us he had been for •ixty-five years
Pure 1Vhitc Linen
Shirts,
tiOc. a Priest, and was ninety-eight ye.ns of age.
In his early dnys he hnd to travel nnu conduct sen-ices o,·er the tract of country lyColored Cheviot Shirls,
oOc.
.ing between Cornwall and Sarnia, many
times riding a hundred and fifty miles on
horseback with very little rest.
Niue Pair Cotton
Socks,
25c.

DENNI;
~UAIDi
Silesman,

i-iltUAllE,

oct. ,1.:y•

Ofliceand Store on the West Side of Upper

tlcaling at the

a"t La"'l:1'0"'

-ATTITE-

Scribnrr'11 Tonic Biller11.
Neuralgia Cu,re.
Cherry JJal.s am,.
Pile Oinlni ent .
.Blooa Pre 11cri'ptio11.
$Kr
I
have
in
stock
a full line of PATENT
To the Pole 1/y Balloon.
UEDI Cl~rEs , Pills, Fancy Goods, -\Vines
John \Vise, reronaut, is still hammering Ilr:rncly, ,vhi sky and G~a, atrictly andpori~
away at the feasibility of the scheme to tivcly for Medical 1uc only.

89.

$6, ST.00 and
All

Sulls,

Cassime1·c

South-wCJJhide'

MT. VERNON, OHIO.
OFFICE-Over Mead's Grocery Store.
Aug.30-y.

The General O:nnibus Com-pnny of Par·
is has for some time past made use of electricity for subduing vicious horses. Dy
the process adopted, intractable animals
given to biting, rearing and kicking arc
rendered inoffensive, nod submit peaceably to be groomed and harnes.sed. To obtain this result a weak current of electricity is passed into the mouth of the horse
each time it becomes restive. The will of THERE IS
BRANCH
the animal seems almost annihilated. The
current i• produced by a small induction
OF TRADE WHERE SO !IUCU
machine of the Clark system, the wires of
which communicate with the bit of the (;A.RE
ancl (JA.UTION
bridle. The employment of electricity is
said to produce a sort of unensiness or tor- Is rcqnir e<lns in the conducting and supcr inpor rather than pain, and is much less bar:
tem .Hng of a
barous thnn mnny taming methods hither·
to adopt ed.

EXTRAORDINARY

LAW,

IRVINE,

A-t-tor:n.ey

Dr. Farquhar, Sen.,
WILL

AT

of Public Square, Mt. Ycrnon , Ohio.
April ll·y

'VEIB..N"C>N",

@'

is used by rational people ns a means ofrclie,-

A'l'TORl\'EYS

kingum county 1 Ohio, has by the request
of bis many friends in this county, consented
to spend one or two clays of c_5lchmonth at

Low 1n·icesaml honestsquare$200,000 to the

TR1'1j1Dl,'s:Eff'crn-:scent Sf:ltzcr Aptrlent

t}~oMessioua
I (ifanls.

NO

No Trouble to Show Goods.

:Qix addresoed his famous "Shoot
him on the spot" dispatch, is no,v a cle rk
Reject
all Violent
Pnrgatives.of the Congressional Committee on Ways
i:~eili~~!t;i~~ tone of the bowels and weaken
and )leans, .

.Gf:ir'
Bret Harte bas just girnn

Notice!

~ru~
inaPrescd~tian
~tare

its

We " 'ant to make
KERSHAW,
KRAUSS
&PUTNAM,
our Square Dealing
HIGH sT.-.,---1-M..ouseHeadquarters19 souTH
COLUMBUS, o. for Clothing· and Fur•
nishing Goods in· this
'.Mar c h 21-3m
section. · Call and exFOR SALE!
.At Lake Home, residence of C. Delano,
amine our lo'w prices
OROUGH-BRED nncl Grade Jerse,s, of
T IIboth
sexes, and of different age~ with and
n1amn1oth stock
best pedigrees.
Also, thorough-bred .l:{Ose o
Sharon Short Ilorns, nnd nurc Berkshire and
Goods
Poland China Pigs, ,·cry choice. Any or all and get better
at reasoaab!e rr:ces. Refer to FRED, COLE,
for less n1oney tlian
on the farm.
:March 7-m6.
any other House.

G@'"Tho wonderful bibliographiCJtl col·
lcction of Mr. Buth, a great London mer·
chant , is now to be brought to the hammer. It is estimated to hnve cost over
$600,000.
.

Main Sh·cct, J<:astShle, tn Itogcrs' Arcntlc,fflt. VernoIL
April 4, 1 70-ly

A New Use for Electridfy.
~cw York Sun .]

Evarta, the third daughter of the Secretary bered one hundred and sixty-four (164) and ~fen's All Wool n ·o,·slcd Suils,
of State, to l\Ir, :Edward Perkins, of Bos- one hundred and sixty -five (165) i1l Norton's
Southern Addition to the town of Mt. Vernon,
$15, $IS mul $20.
ton, i• annou_nced.
·
Knox County, Ohio,
Appraised
at
$1,800.
J(QY"Ex-Treasurer
Stone, of NelV1)ort,
Terms of Sale-Cash.
Men's All \l rool <.:ossiiucrc
Jllanls,
Ky., failed to make proper returns of hi•
JOllN F. G.-1.
Y,
oflice, and a court nnd Jury returned him
Sheriff Knox county, Ohio.
$2.7:i, $3, $3.:iO aucl $1.
to the Penitentiary.
Il. II. GREE.&, Attorney for Plaintiff.
Ja-- Z. Chandler cannot go picknickin~. :: May0w5-$8
Jlcu's
ll rorkiug
Jllnut s,
When he does tho rerenue •pies track
SHERIFF'S
SALE.
him through the woods as though he was
oOe.,
75c.
and
$1 .
Pumphr ey & Ctinrad,}
a fugitive distillery.
vs.
Kn ox Common Pleas.
ceir' Senntor Conkling has been cngag·
Ricliarcl Spcarn1au,
(.'oats,
eel by the executors of the Into Colonel
y virtue of au e."<ecution issued out of the ~Ieu•s All n ·o ol Uasshnc1•e
Court of Common PJeasuf Knox County,
Dwight to conduct the case for the rcco\··
$3, $ 1, $Ii anti $6 .
Ohio, and to me directed, I wiH offer for sale
cry of insurance money.

Cas!t;1w·
cs of all colors, ancl all kinds of IJress Goods, ver!J clteap. General
yils. llamb111•g

OUR
MAMMOTH
STOCK
OF

SALE.

.l/fijJ" William Hemphill Jones, to wh om

10,000

COR.
MAIN
AND
VINE
STS.

$3.TO,

SllERIFF'S

Dlsbnuded by Lightning.
A company of mourners who hnd assembled nt a house in Little Valley, N. Y.,
May 20, to attend the funeral of a child,
were summarily dismissed by lightuing.
The electric fluid passed down the chimney and cut the sto\•epipe in two. One
streak of lighting •truck Mra. J. B. Muni;er, tearing off both shoes, burning a hole
m the heel of one stocking, blistering a
place on the foot the size of II silver dollar
and cutting the flesh off the other very
badly . She was ;eude red inoensible by
the shock, and wn., snppo3cd -,r a tinre to
be dead, hnt w,., not dangerously hurt
Another Judy's dre• .• w:u somewhat torn.
Another streuk of lightuiug fla.,hed into
the room where lay the body of the child.
The floor in the center of the room was
t.orn up, nnd two do(!'~ in the cellnr were
killCll outright..
~

B~WLAND'S
~LD
~TAN~,

•

between the hours of 13 o'clock, M. and 3
o'clock, P. :M., of said day, the following desof l\Iiss Bessie cribed lands and tenements, to-wit: Lot num-

l\IUSLINSANU PRINTS LOWERTHANTHE LOWEST.
'l'\VO

JOUN F. GAY

Sheriff Knox County, 6hio.

element of the Ameri-

Rogers:Arcade!

I am willing to sell One Dollars worth of Goods for
75 cents.

Appraised nt $500.
Terms of Sale-Cash.

B

THE
GOUNTY
DRY
GOOD~
HOU~E!
Main Street,

Gounty Record of Deeds.

!II. A. De Neu-

Coffeefrom 12 1-2c. to 18c.,Sugarfrom 6c. to toe., Teas
ft-om40c.to $1,l\Iolassesa0c. to 60_c.,FlourMarketPrice,
Uaisiusfrom8c. to tac.,Currants6 1-4c.per pound,
-Hickenloopcr is not n Ge rman,
mid all othet·Goodsin proportion.
though he knows s<J\nething of the German

()01•ne1' Hain

~OU
ARE
DEALI~
;G

Curtis & Scribuer,
}
ve.
Kuo_'<Com.non Picas . Hen's
Daniel McDowell.
ville, has been commissioned by soma
y VIRTUE ofau Onler of Sale, issued
Englishmen to paint a picture of the bat out of the Court of Common Pleas of
tle of Isandula.
Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will
oft.Cr
for
sa le at the door of the Court House in lllcn•s
.o@" General Franz Sigel is deli,·ering
lectures in the Northern States on "The Ku ox countr, on
I@'" The French artist,

.GQV"
The engagement

\V c do not wish to deal in words destitute of meaning or si-gnification, but ch::rngcs will take place.

\Ve

ust 1st, 1871; thence running North along the
townshipline between Clint-on and Pleasant
townships, in Knox county, Ohio, 26-i feet;
thence ,vest 110 feet; thence South 235 feet to
Gambier street; thence 117 feet to the place of
beginning. for greater certainty of description
of the 3 3-100 acre tract of which the abo,·e described tract is n. portion . See Record of
Deed from ,viant to ,vel sh Dros. in the Knox

B

OF

We are the Original One-Price Clothing House of Mt. Vernon, North-west Corner Public Square.

IN

Wiant to Welsh Brothers by deed doted Aug-

4fiifD"Goveruor
Colquitt~ of Georgia,
SHERIFF'S
SALE.
spoke in Captain Beecher's pulpit in ..PlyKnox
Co.
Nnt.
Bank,}
mouth Chu rch, Brooklyn, Hunday evenvs.
Knox Comm , n Pleas.
ing.
L.B. Curtis, et al.
Y virtue of an orderofsnle
issued out of
~ The -withdrawal of deposits by those
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
who desire to invest in Government cerCounty,
Ohio,
nnd
to
me
directed,
I will offer
tificates hos broken a St. Louis savings for sale a.t the door of the Court House
in Knox
bank.
County, on

'Wh ose reputation as a FIRST-CLASS
CUTTER
is unsm-pa ssed . W e guarColonel King, a Texas cattle man,
antee a fit or no sale.. Our liue of WORSTED
DIAGONALS,
and STRIPES, W-a fence
76 miles long, cncl08ing about
and FANCYCHEVIOTS,
BROAD
CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES.
etc,, is large ana has
square miles, on which range 110,000
well selected.
Also, a nice selection of HAT , CAPS and GENTS'
FUR- 337
beasts.
NISHING
GOODS, at prices to suit the times. _
.B@"' Kit Carson, a sou of the famous
scout, and n very witty and intelligent
person, it is reported is making temperance
speeches.
April 18, 1870-3m
.I@" The latest rumor marries Miss
Fanny Davenport to Edward Price,aNew
York actor, ,vho was her lending support

With
PRIME,

as follows: Commencing at the South-west
corner ofa 3 3-100 acre tract ofland then Ot\""ncd by Marion ,velsh in said Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
and being the same tract eonyeycd by A. J.

Department

Tailoring

UNDER

--up.

and

$8.50

described

C@"' The marriage of Hobert Pasha

-oto--

G-e:n:ts•

BoG>ts

ll6f- When you offer a tramp bread and
be makes a rye face, you can conclude he
prefers whisky.
SHERIFF'S
S~LE.
.G@'" One hundred
thousand dollars
Eli Bixby,
}
have been r:,ised nlready for the relief of
vs.
•
Kno.x Coru. Pleas.
)Iiltou Mahaffey, etal.
Archbishop Purcell.
y yirtue of an order of sale i~ued out of
a"' In Detroit- no family will countethe Court of Common Pleas of Knoxcoun•
nance a hired girl who is not strong enough ty, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for
to run a la,vn mower.
sale nt the door of the Court House in Knox
S" Government em ployes are again to county, on
MONDA.Y, JONE 91h, 1870,
be prohibited from contributing money
between the hours of 12 M., and 3 o'clock,
for political purposes.

LoClll Agent, Mt. Yernou, Ohio.

IS

'You'll be there nil the time?'
'Yes, John.'
.
'An' the bnbv'll be there?' ·
'Yes, John.'·
'Will your mother be there too dear?'
'Somet.imes, John.'
'
'By gum, I thought so. That settles it.
Judge, you make out them commitment
papers right away. Send me up fora good
spell. An,t let them pnpers be stiff' and
solid too, Judge, or that cussed old woman she calls her mother'll yank me out
on a habeas corpus.
There was no compromi.e.-New
York
Herald.

\Ve will be pleased to form.sh prier lists with
terms, on application.
CHILDS.
GRO•"F & CO.

WiU. A. SILCOTT

SEEING

pie as will be seen by calling at

and Piono.er.

Well printed nnd ha, 1<l);omcly illu strntecl Po.pera containin:; 11aps, llowestcall aud Timber
J.aws. Lcltcrn from Settlers, :rn<l a general dc~criptfon of the Statr, mailed free upon applica-

Medical

And will remain T,vo DA YS 1 only; where he
would be pleased to meet an his former friends
and patients, as well as all new ones, who may
wish to test the effects of his remedies, and
long experience in treating every form of dis'No, John.'
ease.
j/21'" Dr. Farquhar has been located iu Put'You ,von't heave the stove lid denr, or
nam for the la.st thirty years, nnd during that
cut up witli the rolling pin?'
'
lime has treated more than FIVEJIUND.RED
'No, John.'

by the peo·

---THE---

Overshoes,

Guide

fair trading appreciated

\VestcrnRubberAgency,
,v

It

Rubber

Nebraska

The largest stock and l owest prices aud

solicit an inspection of our stock and prices.In our

TICKETS

FREIGH'I

TELL!

'VV'ECC>LES.A..LE

is expected that Evangelist
l\Ioody will labor in St. Louis next winter.
e ha ,~e a com plcte stock of
/lfifiY"Stock gnmbling in San Francisco is
responsible
for
fifty
or
sixty
•uicidcs
every
Ily way of Columbus a.ud Chicago will be furnished at rcdu ceU
rates for lJCrsons desiring to prospect and !:!electlauds in Nebraska. year.
~ To those who purchase 160 Acres of the Company on Cash or Five Yea r's Terms, a re1tiir' A gas-well which burns with a
-ANDlJj.te not to. exceed Twenty Do1larsJ wlll be alJow,&doa price paid for 'rick .et.
steady light illuminates a rontiac, Ill.,
Reduced Rate s givert on :riouschol<l Goods, Live Stock, Farm- farm .
• ing Tools, Tr ees an<l Shrnbtery, in Car Load ~, for Settlers' u se.
.a-,. l\Irs. Ole Bull is translating Nonvc."
MADE BY TlIE
LE ,\. VITT BlJRNHAlU,
Lorn.l Commi,sioner U. P.R. R.
gian novels at her home in l\Iadison, Wisconsin.
I. S.JIODSON,
Gen'J. Agt. U. P.R. R., 57 Clark St., Chicago.
Boston and iVoonsocket Rubber
Cos.
~ They are painting Cleopatra's Nee\Ve also ha,·e full lines of other
e
dle in London with some stuff said to be
which we offer from 15 to 20 ~r cent. cheaper.
indestructible.
I@"'

WILL

HIGH PRICES

Casb

In buyins- their goods of us. Our LARGE
SALES smce the adoption of the CASH SYS.DEif"
Hanlin, in the coming rnce with TEM (July 1st) demonstrate that the tradeapElliott, is the favorite at seven to four.
prcciate the advantages " 'e offer them. ,ve
l6Y" The Arkansas wife murderer, Jas.
Howard, i~ under sentence for execution.

PRICES

ONLY-

One Price

''Tito Lesser of Two El'ils,"

She was a trifle shrewi~h looking, but
by the aid of a few tears and tho with·
draw"1 of a few hairpins she managed to
appear disheveled and distre!lScd.
·John Wilson,' said Justice Wandell to
the little man peeping at her from the
folds of his cravat, 'John ,vnson you have
left your true and lawful wife ari'd gadded
in parts uuknown. Are you ready to return to your domestic duties or must I
commit you?'
'
John took a sidelong glance at the complainant, and muttering audibly:
'That depends,'
'Well, John, step up to her' said the
court encouragingly.
'Shake hands and
take conditions.'
!ohn _hesitatii_d, took half a step and
raised Jus ha'?d ma shaky, spasmodic way.
She grabbed it and held on for dear life.
When he shuddered and edged away she
clung all the Lighter.
·~usan.', he said, 'cf we jine company
agam you II clea,·e t' me through thick an'
thin?'
'I will, John.'
'There'll be no more bobtail dinners and
short cut suppers at h"ome ?'

mlr

CLEVELAND
FEMALESE:MIN
ARY together with a V.\Ll'.\IJl
Next Term begins September 6th.

this di~ca..'ieto any sufferer . Give £x11rcss and

For Prospectus or admission o.pp}yto

july2G

, 1, TRE .\TI~E on

S, N. SANFORD, President,
Cle-.ell\lld, Ohio,

'

P. 0. Adelress.
DR. T. A. SLOCO~f, 181 Pearl Street, N. Y,
:Moy2w4

